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Clearance sale of mainly 
unsold lots 2217

Wednesday 27 April 2022 at 11:00
Online live auction – no auction room bidding

This is a smaller sale of mainly unsold lots reoffered at lower reserve prices, usually in the range of 20-30% lower reserves 
but some are offered at even higher reductions. There are also a few new items offered, this is then mentioned in the 
description of the lot. The purpose of the sale is simply to clear space for new material.

Det här är en mindre auktion med mestadels osålda objekt från tidigare auktioner, de flesta med 20–30% lägre utrops
priser, men vissa med ännu större prissänkningar. Det finns också ett mindre antal helt nya objekt – detta är då omnämnt 
i beskrivningen. Syftet med auktionen är att göra plats för nytt material.

Budgivning: Se anbudsblanketten. Anbud bevakas på förmånligaste sätt.
Deadline för skriftliga bud är klockan 8:00 respektive auktionsdag.
  
Köparprovisionen är 25 % för alla objekt.

Hämtning: På Svartensgatan 6 under eller senaste två veckor efter auk-
tionen, vardagar 10–17. Vi kan för denna auktionen INTE erbjuda 
hämtning i Göteborg eller Kalmar.

Utskick: Förskottsfaktura. Kända kunder som handlar upp till c:a SEK 1000 
får material mot räkning.

Vid kortbetalning tillkommer ingen avgift. Vi tar: Visa, Mastercard, 
Eurocard, Köpkort och Sparbankskort.

Förkortningar Abbreviations
, mnh postfriskt 
 obegagnat
() obeg. utan gummi 
stpl, � stämplat 
kt en kort tand 
ktt	 flera	korta	tänder
tn, t. tandning
tfl	 tunn	fläck
s/s block
cds stämpel 

Nummer inom parentes vid objekt = ungefärligt antal märken.
Number within parenthesis for lots = approximate number of stamps.

F Facit
Mi Michel

mint unhinged
hinged
mint without gum
used
short perforation
more than one short perf.
perforation
thin spot
souvenir sheet
cancellation

Kataloger - Catalogues
Y, Yv Yvert & Tellier
SG Stanley  Gibbons

Bokstavskoder
Vissa objektnummer innehåller bokstäver. Detta anger vilken typ av 
objekt det är fråga om så att vi lättare hittar dem:
A = Album
K = Kuvert
L = Låda som visas i form av ”självservering”
P = Plastficka
V = Objekt i kassaskåp
Utan bokstav = singelmonterat objekt

Om ni vill fråga om objekt, per telefon eller via Internet, ber vi er ange 
hela lotnumret inklusive aktuell bokstav, så att vi snabbt hittar objektet. 

Om ni besöker vår visning ber vi er att även här skriva hela lotnumret 
inklusive eventuella bokstäver. 

Viewing: Tuesday 26 April 10am–5pm and Wednesday 27 April at 10pm–
the end of the auction, at our office in Stockholm, Svartensgatan 6.

To Our Foreign Customers (Bid deadline = day before auction)

The buyer´s commission is 25 % for all lots. Please use the bid form 
at the end of the catalogue, or bid through Internet: www.philea.se. 
Our tele phone num bers are +46–8-640 09 78 and  +46–8-643 43 31. 
AB Philea uses the margin scheme, hence no VAT is specified on invoices.

Customers receive a pro forma invoice. Known customers buying for 
about SEK 1000 receive lots against invoice. Credit card payments adds 
no extra charge. We accept Visa, Eurocard and Mastercard. 

Bids are binding. Lots are sold to the highest bidder for the second 
highest bid + an advance (of about 5-10 %). The auctioneer reserves 
the right to refuse bids without giving reasons.

Complaints on lots have to be made within a week from delivery. 
Complaints are considered only if the lot content or quality differs 
substantially from the description. If an invoice is paid too late the 
right to complain is voided. For further conditions or information please 
contact us or visit www.philea.se
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Wednesday 27 April, at 11:00
Sweden / Sverige

Postal documentation / Postal dokumentation
5001P Ten interesting announcements, 1708–1758. Fine quality (10)  600

Stamps / Frimärken
5002P Tj11-25	 Officials,	perf.	13,	eight	blocks	of	four:	2,	3,	5,	6,	10	öre		 	

 type II,50 öre grey, 1 kr type II and surcharge 10 on    
 12 öre. Separated perforation at right on 6 öre. (8).   300

5003P 261-62BC/CB			1938	New	Sweden	5+15	öre	pairs	3+4	and	 	 	
	 4+3	(4).	8	sets.	Mostly	wide	margins.	F	10.800		  900

Mainly unused stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak ostämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

5004P 	collection	1939–1969	on	visir	leaves.	Three	Crowns.		 	
Strips of three stamps (MNH) of, probably, all issues/printings   
of all denominations in the series. An outstanding material   
when	exploring	shades	of	the	different	stamps.	No	stamps		 	
with	yellow	fluor.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at		 	
www.philea.se.	Excellent	quality	 1 000

5005A  collection/accumulation c. 1900–60 in visir album.   
collection	c.	1900-60	with	some	duplicates	and	90	strips		 	
of	five.	Fine	quality	 800

5006P /	collection	1886–1970	on	leaves.	Few	stamps	but	some		 	
good 60 (), 125 (), 210 	and	233b	.  400

5007P  collection/accumulation 1951–61 on leaves. From Numeral   
type type II to Rock Carvings. Editions/printings of the   
Numeral Type II, type II, King Gustaf VI Adolf Type I,   
II and a number of the denominations of type III, and   
the	first	five	denominations	of	the	Rock	Carvings	series.		 	
All	described	with	dates	and	samples.	A	fine	research		 	
material.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.		 	
Fine quality (>150)  400

5008P 	collection/accumulation	1939–1948	on	leaves.	King	Gustaf		 	
V,	right	profile,	Type	II.	A	presentation	of	all		 	
editions/printings of all denominations in the series   
with	samples.	Almost	complete.	A	fine	research	material.		 	
Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Excellent		 	
quality (>200)  400

5009A 	accumulation	c.	1900–50	in	visir	album.	Many	Three	Crowns.	 400
5010Uc 	accumulation	1951–1961	in	removal	box.	Issues	1951–59		 	

and King Gustaf VI Adolf type III (1961) in four albums.   
However	not	all	issues.	Every	stamp	(and	perforation		 	
variety)	presented	as	single,	pair,	strips	of	3,	4	and		 	
5.	Excellent	quality	(>400)	 400

5011P /	accumulation.	Mostly	coil	stamps	+	Iceland	Hekla	10		 	
kr .	The	entire	lot	is	presented	at	www.philea.se.	 300

5012A /	accumulation	1910–80	in	Visiralbum	+	stockbook.	 300
5013A  collection 1951–80 in visir album, also a year book 1997/98.  300

Face value lots / Nominalpartier
5014Mf Glassine	envelopes	with	values	sorted	5ö-1.80kr,	hence		 	

only	low	values	but	including	some	older	with	relatively		 	
high cat.value. Face value SEK 2580.  500

5015Ta Swedish	nominal	value	700-900	SEK.	Also	some	litterature,		 	
e.g.	a	Gebrüder	Senf’s	catalogue	1897	in	fine	condition.	 200

Mainly used stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak stämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

5016A Used. Collection 1858-1992 in three Visir binders incl.   
some	1924-years	etc.	F	ca	25000	acc.	to	vendor.	Mostly		 	
fine	quality	 800

5017P Used accumulation. EN FACE and Gustav Vasa (F 151–55)   
incl	e.g.	F	151C×5,	152cx×49,	151bz×72	etc.	Total	facit		 	
value SEK 29000. List enclosed. The entire lot is presented   
at	www.philea.se.	 500

5018P Used	collection	1855–1936	on	leaves.	Incl.	fine	copy	of		 	
F2.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(280)	 500

5019P Mostly �.	Collection	1858-1943	on	leaves	incl.	e.g.	nice		 	
1924-years.	Favourable.	(370)	 500

5020A Used accumulation most 1880s–1950s in stockbook. nice -   
Superb	canc.	(over	1300)	 500

5021A Used collection/accumulation 1880–1990 in visir album.   
All	stamps	with	readable	cancellations,	organized	according		 	
to	county.	Many	fine	-	superb.	See	list	of	contents	in		 	
the	album.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.		 	
Mostly	fine	quality	(>1900)	 500

5022A Used.	Two	stockbooks	with	about	500	booklet	blocks	and		 	
blocks	1950s-2013	(ca	185	different).	 500

5023Db Used	collection/accumulation	1880-	in	removal	box.	9		 	
albums/binders/stockbooks	+	a	number	of	visir	leaves	with		 	
stamps.THIS LOT HAS NOT BEEN OFFERED BEFORE.   
Somewhat	mixed	quality	(1000s)	 500

5024Rd Used	accumulation	1855–modern	in	four	boxes.	c.	2400	used		 	
och	c.	300	g	cut	pieces.	 500

5025Ta Mostly �	accumulation	1890–2000	in	albums	in	box.	Mainly		 	
1940	and	onwards.	Mostly	good	quality	Approx.	17	kg.	(1000)	 500

5026A Mostly �.	Collection	4	skill–1970s	in	album	incl.	some		 	
better	early	stamps	however	somewhat	mixed	qual.	(1400)	 400

5027A Used accumulation most 1880s–modern in stockbook. 800   
and 120 blocks of four. Some Superb canc.  400

5028A Used	accumulation	in	visir	album	with	55	pages	.	The	last		 	
two	thirds	of	the	20th	century	and	Official	stamps,	large		 	
size.	Many	nice	canc.	 400

5029A Used accumulation 1858–1950s in stockbook. Stock material,   
yet	a	number	of	fine	-	superb	cancellations	observed.		 	
Options	for	varieties,	watermarks,	plate	flaws	etc.	Mostly		 	
fine	quality	(>1500)	 400

5030A Used	accumulation	1872–1940	in	stockbook.	Mainly	a	stock		 	
material. Options for good cancellations, shades,   
watermarks,	paper	varieties	etc.	Please	see	a	selection		 	
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(>1500)	 400

5031A Used. Collection 1855-1975 in Viking album incl. some   
1924-years,	Officials	and	Postage	due	stamps	etc.	Mostly		 	
fine	quality.	 400

5032P Used 1872–1891 on visir leaves. Circle type 159 copies   
with	readable	place	and	often	also	date.	Only	29	copies		 	
is on 12 öre. Mostly good quality (159)  300

5033P Used	lot.	Duplicates	1910s–1940s	on	visir	leave,	offials		 	
and postage dues in small stockbook and cancelations on   
Oscar	II	on	three	stock	cards.	Also	a	few	unused.	Somewhat		 	
mixed	quality	(250)	 300

5034A Used	accumulation	1940s–c.	2000	in	visir	album	with	BB		 	
and	SX	pairs	and	blocks	on	23	visir	leaves.	Fine	quality	 300

5035A * Used accumulation most 1900–50s in stockbook. Mostly   
definitives	stamps,	used,	on	cuts	and	on	covers.	 300

5036A Used accumulation 1890s–1970s in stockbook. nice - Superb   
canc. (1100)  300

5037A Used	collection/accumulation	1974–99	in	two	albums.	E.g.		 	
many superb canc. Stockholm.  300

5038A Used accumulation 1891–1910 in stockbook. Stock material   
Oscar	II,	5	and	10	öre.	Options	for	shades,	watermark		 	
varieties, printing errors etc. Please see a selection   
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(>2000)	 300

5039A Used.	Three	stockbooks	with	thousands	of	strips-of	five		 	
Gustaf V Medallion–1997.  300

5040Fe Used accumulation 1858–1980s duplicates in glassine   
envelopes	in	box.	(Thousands)	 300

5041Cd Used accumulation. Tens of thousands of stamps in glassine   
envelopes. Most modern to c. 2008.  300

5042Ca Mostly � accumulation. Various in stockbboks/albums,   
nothing special but much material, also some FDCs and   
also	Germany.	Low	reserve	for	what	it	is.	 300

5043Te Used.	Three	shoeboxes	with	tens	of	thousands	of	stamps		 	
Oscar II–modern incl. some cancellations, etc. Also one   
box	with	other	countries.	 300

5044A Used collection 1890–1970 in visir album. Please see a   
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>200)	 100

5045A Used.	Three	SAFE	Dual	albums	1990–2004	and	2006–2013.		 	
Sometimes	sparsely	filled	and	no	stamps	2006-13.	 100

5046Ra Bundles	accumulation	1930–1955	in	box.	Many	hundred		 	
bundles	with	stamps,	mostly	from	the	1930s	and	40s.		 	
Options for good cancellations, printing varieties etc.   
Also	some	newer	material	in	the	box.	Please	inspect!		 	
Somewhat	mixed	quality	(Tens	of	thousands)	 800

5047Ra Bundles	accumulation	1890–1980	in	box.	Many	hundred		 	
bundles	with	stamps	(100	in	each	bundle?).	Not	excplored.		 	
Options for good cancellations, shades, printing errors,   
watermarks	etc.	Mixed	quality	(>10000)	 500

5048Mg Bundles.	Approx.	575	bundles	1938–modern	small	size	(ca		 	
57500 stamps).  400

Mixed stamp collections Sweden
Frimärkssamlingar med blandat innehåll Sverige

5049P //�	collection/accumulation	1939–65	on	leaves.	The		 	
”Three	Crowns”	series.	MNH/mint	stamps	with	the	different		 	
editions/printing	identified	and	described	for	most	of		 	
the	denominations	(50	öre	-	3	Kr)	Also	a	description	of		 	
the varieties on F 286 (60 öre). An impressive research   
material.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.		 	
Fine	quality	(>300)	 1 000

5050Tc //�	accumulation.	Mnh	1964–73,	mint	1900–1969	and		 	
used	1858–2000s,	in	six	albums	in	box.	Mostly	good	quality		 	
Approx.	11	kg.	(Thousands)	 800

5051P /�.	Collection	1858-1935	on	leaves	incl.	e.g.	many		 	
Landstorm,	Congress	5-80	öre,	UPU	40-80	öre,	Officials		 	
and	Postage	due	stamps	etc.	(360)	 500
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5052A //�	collection/accumulation	1940–1966	in	album.		 	
Specialized	collection	Sweden	units,	e.g.	blocks	of	four,		 	
strips	(3–6	stamps),	pairs	(BB,	CC),	etc.	Good	spread,		 	
mostly ,	but	several	MNH	as	well	e.g.	2×F	332C	(MNH).		 	
Not so many duplicates. High catalogue value. Please see   
a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.(1000).	Mostly	fine		 	
quality  500

5053A //� collection 1858–1960 in Estett album. A standard   
collection,	mainly	used	and	mostly	with	stamp	mounts.		 	
Kind	of	”little	of	everything”	-1930s	then	much	better.		 	
Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	(700).		 	
Mostly good quality  500

5054A /� accumulation 1858–1972 in album, many stamps pasted   
on	the	album	sheets.	Mixed	quality	 500

5055P //�	accumulation	1910–1919	on	stock	cards.	Official		 	
stamps,	small	size.	Seven	full	stock	cards.	Seven	different		 	
water	mark	varieties	identified	in	the	material.	Additionally		 	
many	fine	-	superb	cancellations.Please	see	a	selection		 	
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Fine	quality	(>300)	 400

5056Bb /� collection/accumulation 1890s–1970s. Mint collection   
i stockbook and used accumulation on Hagner’s in thick   
binder. About eighty 1960s–1970s booklets (face value   
about	400	SEK).	 400

5057A //�	Two	collections	1858–1936	resp.	1858–1963	in	two		 	
albums.  300

5058Rd /�	accumulation	1890–modern	in	box.	114	circulation		 	
booklets,	more	or	less	filled.	Somewhat	mixed	quality		 	
(Thousands)  300

5059Md //�.	Three	small	stockbooks	with	e.g.	cancellations,		 	
about	50	perfins,	some	better	stamps	and	varieties	etc.	 300

5060A //� collection 1880–1970 in Schaubek album. Some better   
cancellations and paper varieties (coil stamp period)   
observed.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(>700)	 100

5061Ra Mixed.	Removal	box	with	covers	and	FDCs	+	31	empty	minor		 	
postcards/cover	albums.	Approx.	25	kg.	 100

Collections seals / Brevmärkessamlingar
5062A Accumulation	with	127	covers	and	postcards	with	different		 	

charity labels and christmas seals, bound by cancellations,   
in	a	binder	with	plastic	pockets.	Please	see	a	selection		 	
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	 300

Booklet collections / Häftessamlingar
5063P Collection HA1-21 incl. 1R, cpl HA5 incl. dupl, three   

sets HA6 etc. (58)  400

Cancellation collections / Stämpelsamlingar
5064A X-county.	Stockbook	with	about	1800	cancellations	A-Ö		 	

Circle types–modern incl. several Oscar etc.  600
5065P Collection/accumulation 1858–1980 on visir leaves. City   

/ village cancellations from the county of Kalmar,   
including	Öland,	on	eleven	visir	leaves	and	in	a	small		 	
stockbook.	Many	fine	-	superb	cancellations.	Please	see		 	
a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	good	quality		 	
(approx	800)	 500

5066P Accumulation	1935–1970	on	visir	leaves.	Rural	Post	Agency		 	
cancellations	on	17	visir	leaves,	organized	in	alphabetical		 	
order according to the name. Many of the cancellations   
from the counties of Västerbotten and Norrbotten (AC,   
BD).	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.		 	
Mostly	fine	quality	 500

5067A Collection/accumulation 1875–1960 in visir album. City /   
village cancellations in alphabetical order M-Skå according   
to	the	first	letter(s)	in	the	name.	Many	fine	-	superb		 	
cancellations observed. Please see a selection of scans   
at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>1500)	 500

5068A Collection/accumulation 1858–1970 in visir album. Most   
of	the	stamps	with	fine	-	superb	cancellations.	Please	see	a	 	
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Fine	quality	(>1000)	 500

5069A Accumulation 1920–1990s in visir album. City / village   
cancellations from the counties of Värmland, Närke,   
Västmanland	and	Dalarna	(S,	T,	U,	W)	organized	according		 	
to	county	and	in	alphabetical	order.	Many	fine	-	superb		 	
cancellations. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se.	Mostly	good	quality	(>1500)	 500

5070A Accumulation 1920–1970s in visir album. City / village   
cancellations from the counties of Kalmar, Gotland,   
Blekinge,	Skåne	and	Halland	(H,	I,	K,	L,	M,	N)	organized		 	
according	to	county	and	in	alphabetical	order.	Many	fine–		

 superb cancellations. Please see a selection of scans   
at	www.philea.se.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(>1500)	 500

5071A Collection/accumulation 1890–1970 in visir album. Postal   
cancellations	from	the	county	of	Västerbotten	organized		 	
in alphabetical order. Please see a selection of scans   
at	www.philea.se.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(approx	1900)	 400

5072A Y-LÄN.	Stockbook	with	approx.	1280	cancellations	Circle		 	
type–modern incl. several Oscar II and also some LBB etc.  400

5073P Collection/accumulation 1890–1975 on stock cards. City /   
village	cancellations	from	the	county	of	Gotland	organized		 	
on	stockcards,	size	A5,	in	alphabetical	order.	Quality	-		 	
from readable to superb. Please see a selection of scans   
at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	good	quality	(approx	900)	 300

5074A Collection	counties	U-Ö+	Sthlm,	Gothenburg	and	Malmö		 	
Circle types–modern incl. dupl. in Visir binder. Mostly   
fine	qual.	(1200)	 300

5075A Collection	H-L	Oscar-GV	Medallion+	some	Officials	incl.		 	
dupl. in Visir binder. (900)  300

5076A Collection LBR 1900s–1950s in album. Stamps, cut pieces,   
covers	and	cards.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(400)	 300

5077Ra Collection/accumulation	1920–2000	in	box.	Nine	stockbooks		 	
with	stamps	with	city/village	cancellations.	Of	those		 	
five	stockbooks	comprises	of	plain	stock	material,	although		 	
with	many	”better”	cancellations.	Please	inspect!	Mostly		 	
fine	quality	(Thousands)	 300

Cover collections / Brevsamlingar
5078Ca Accumulation	1900–2000	in	box.	Postal	stationary,	FDC,		 	

incl	some	aditional	services,	etc.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(250)	 500
5079P Lot	17	better	covers	incl	Circle	type,	officials	perf.		 	

14	with	4	öre	and	6	öre	covers,	Oscar	and	Medallion	with		 	
unusual destinations, Landstorm and a couple of later covers.  400

5080Mf Collection	with	a	hundreds	covers	and	postcards	with		 	
philatelic	themes;	exhibitions,	philatelic	associations,		 	
special cancellations, ”Day of the stamp” etc. in a   
smaller	box.	 300

5081Ta Collection/accumulation c. 1900–87 in ten albums in a   
removal	box.	stamps	and	FDC	1971-87,	covers	c.	1900-65.		 	
Approx.	19	kg.	 300

Postal stationery collections / Helsakssamlingar
5082P Collection	”Portokort”	in	the	larger	and	smaller	size,		 	

approx.	70	different	in	a	folder	with	plastic	pockets.		 	
Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	 300

Picture post cards, singles and collections
Vykort, singlar och samlingar

5083P Collection older and and more modern picture postcards   
from	SUNDSVALL,	approx.	130	different	in	a	folder	with		 	
plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se.	 300

5084A Thematic collection ”ADVERTISING”, more than hundred   
different	cards,	including	some	foreign,	in	a	binder	with		 	
plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se.	 300

5085A Collection	privatey	taken	cards,	with	mostly	different		 	
unknown	motifs,	200	different	in	a	binder	with	plastic		 	
pockets.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	 300

5086A Swedish	Royal	Family.	Collection	with	225	different	cards		 	
in	a	binder	with	plastic	pockets.	Please	see	a	selection		 	
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	 300

5087A Collection cards issued by SVENSKA PRESSBYRÅN, black and   
white	and	coloured	in	the	small	and	larger	size.	224		 	
different	in	a	binder	with	plastic	pockets.	Please	see	a		 	
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	 300

5088A Lot	in	album.	BALTISKA	UTSTÄLLNINGEN	1914.	Thirty-four		 	
different,	major	part	from	the	”Official	series”.	Virtually		 	
all	Mint	in	VF	condition.	(34)	 100

Special cancel collections / Specialstämpelsamlingar
5089Ub Mostly	1950-70	in	four	shoeboxes.	(1500)	 100

Cinderella / Bältespännarmaterial
5090A Accumulation	1983–1986	in	stockbook.	106	lottery	tickets		 	

to	the	Swedish	”Penninglotteriet”.	Please	see	a	selection		 	
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Excellent	quality	 100

5091A Accumulation c. 1900–50 in album. also stamps, postcards   
and some military mail.  100

Kiloware / Kilovara
5092Tb Accumulation	1959–1975	in	removal	box.	Opened	kilowares,		 	

unknown	what	is	removed:	one	1950s,	four	1960s,	six	1970s.		 	
Sealed	kilowares:	1970,	one	1973.	Somewhat	mixed	quality		 	
Approx.	12	kg.	 400

5093Ug Four	sealed	kilowares:	1970-72	and	1980.	Also	one	sealed	NHR.	 400
5094Rb Accumulation	1960s–80s	in	removal	box.	Twelve	opened		 	

kilowares.	Unknown	what	is	taken	out	from	them.	Fine		 	
quality	Approx.	14	kg.	 200
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Other Nordic countries / Övriga nordiska länder
Norway / Norge

5095A Collection 1855-1951 in small album incl. many    
Skilling	values	and	Posthorn,	F151-57	and	264-65,    
Official	stamps	etc.	Mostly	fine	qual.	(450)		 Mostly	� 500

5096A Collection	1856-1994	in	Facit	album	incl.	some		 	 	
Skilling	values,	Posthorn	and	Official	stamps		 	 	
etc. F ca 11700. (780)  � 500

5097P Collection	1930s–1940s	on	leaves.	The	entire	lot		 	 	
is	presented	at	www.philea.se.	Fine	quality	(133)		 Mostly	 400

5098A Collection	1886–1988	in	Facit	album	with	stamp		 	 	
mounts.	Many	sets.	Mostly	fine	quality	(1000)		 � 400

5099A Collection	1856–1977	in	DAVO	album.	Norway,	mostly		 	 	
used,	starting	with	Oscar	I	skilling	stamps.Then		 	 	
including	several	postage	due,	official	and	air		 	 	
mail stamps. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.	(510).	Mostly	fine	quality		 //� 300

5100A Stockbook	with	dupl.	1950–82.	Mostly	official	stamps	 	 	
and	some	Haakon	VII	etc.	Also	some	Finland.	(300)		  300

5101P Postcards	lot.	Topographical,	old	to	modern,	b/w		 	 	
and multicolored. Virtually all different in F-   
VF	condition.	(63)		 * 100

Denmark / Danmark
5102P Mainly �/ collection 1851-1978 on leaves incl.    

e.g. some Skilling values and further many medium-   
and	some	better	stamps,	sparse-filled	Greenland		 	 	
and Faroes, some blocks-of-four and Christmas    
stamps etc. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.	(950)		 //� 800

5103A Collection Faroes 1975-92 in Leuchtturm album    
with	stamp	mounts	and	Greenland	1915-89	incl.		 	 	
F10-18 and Thule 1-5 etc. Also minor used coll.    
in D:o album incl. three Parcel stamps. F ca 15000.   700

5104A Accumulation	1934–81	in	stockbook.	Dealer	stock,		 	 	
many stamps incl blocks of four.   500

5105A Collection	1854–1978	in	Leuchtturm	album	without		 	 	
stamp	mounts.	Several	better	issues	eg	F144,	67,		 	 	
164,	201-12,	213-15.	Mostly	good	quality		 /� 500

5106Cc Classic–modern	in	box.	Six	remainder	collections.		 	 	
Also nominal values. Mostly good quality (2500)  Mostly � 500

5107A Collection	1851-1990	in	two	exclusive	red	SAFE		 	 	
albums	with	plastic	pages	for	the	stamps.	Starting		 	 	
with	a	good	used	F2,	but	then	sparesly	filled	to		 	 	
about	1930s,	then	very	much	better	filled	1950s-	 	 	
1990.	Mostly	MNH	from	about	1946-.	Please	see	a		 	 	
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	(800)	Mostly		 	 	
fine	quality		 //� 500:-

5108A Collection	1854-1977	in	Facit	album	incl.	some		 	 	
Back-of-the-book	etc.	F	ca	7300.	Mostly	fine		 	 	
qual. (>650)  � 400

5109Fb Lot mostly modern incl some mini-sheets and    
booklets, also Faroes and Greenland.  Mostly � 300

5110P Freight stamps accumulation 1900s on visir leaves.    
Railway	freight	stamps	from	Danish	private		 	 	
railways.	In	total	seven	visir	leaves.	Please		 	 	
see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Fine		 	 	
quality (>180)   100

5111A Cinderella	collection	1900s	in	album.	40	complete		 	 	
sheets	of	railway	post	stamps.	Private	Danish		 	 	
railways.	On	two	of	the	sheets	two	types	of	value		 	 	
overprint. Intersting from a historical point of    
view.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at		 	 	
www.philea.se.	Excellent	quality	(>1000)		  300

Danish West Indies / Danska Västindien
5112P Accumulation	on	four	leaves.	Nice	old	coll.	with	better	 	 	

stamps. Also dues. The entire lot is presented at   
www.philea.se.		 /� 800

5113P Collection 1855-1915 on leaves incl. some better stamps   
however	mixed	quality.	F	ca	29500	acc.	to	vendor.	(33)		 � 700

5114P Collection	1873-1917	incl.	e.g.	F19-22,	32-37	and	seven	 	 	
Postage	due	stamps	etc.	(40)		 /� 500

The Faroes / Färöarna
5115Mf Accumulation duplicates in hundreds of glassine enve-   

lopes	in	small	box.	Often	in	block	of	fours	and	pairs.	 	 	
Fine quality   1 000

5116Fe Face	value	accumulation	1976–	in	box.	Booklets,	year	 	 	
sets,	mini	sheets	etc.	Low	reserve.	Excellent	quality		  400

5117A Collection	1975-2004	incl.	e.g.	about	70	blocks-of-four	 	 	
and some booklets etc.   300

5118A 1975–93	in	Stender	album	without	stamp	mounts.	Also		 	 	
some from Greenland. Mostly good quality (200)  Mostly  300

5119Fd Year sets. 1979 to 2012 complete. Face    
value	DKK	4882	=	SEK	6800.	Also	book		 	 	
”Stamps and Story of the Faroe Islands”.   700

Greenland / Grönland
5120P P4-12	 Parcel,	1915	Thiele	II	SET	(9).	F	10090		  800
5121A 	 Accumulation	1938–88	in	stockbook.	Dealer		 	 	

 stock, mostly in blocks of four. Fine    
 quality   800

5122P  Lot 1915-2000s on Visir leaves incl. seven   
	 Parcel	stamps,	F17-18	used,	two	sets	Thule,	 	 	
	 mini	sheets,	booklet	nr	1	etc.	(360)		 //� 600

5123P 	 Collection	1938–87.	On	Norma	sheets.		 	 	
 Mostly good quality (150)  Mostly  100

5124A 	 Collection	1935–2003	in	Leuchtturm	album		 	 	
	 (on	Leuchtturm	leaves	1992–2003	and		 	 	
	 without	stamps	to	2008).	Fine	quality		 Mostly	 100

5125P 	 Booklets.	H1-H17	(except	H4	and	H5).	15		 	 	
 different booklets incl the good ones H1    
	 and	H3.	F4460.		  300

Iceland / Island
5126A Collection	1944–99	in	Leuchtturm	album	with	stamp		 	 	

mounts.	With	e.g.	The	Republic	1944	and	The		 	 	
Parliament	Bilding	1952.	Excellent	quality		  800

5127A Collection/accumulation	1900–98	in	two	stockbooks.		 	 	
Also	some	Norway	and	Spain.		 //� 600

5128P Collection/accumulation	1940s–1990	on	stock		 	 	
leaves. Sorted duplicates. Mostly good quality    
(1200)  � 300

5129A Small	collection	1876-1940	incl.	some	better	Aur-	 	 	
values,	F108-17,	124-44,	Offical	stamps	etc.F	ca		 	 	
18500. (190)  Mostly � 300

5130A Collection 1876–1988 in album old used and modern    
unused.	Mostly	fine	quality		 //� 100

5131A Collection	1876–1987	in	DAVO	album	with	stamp		 	 	
mounts.	Album	as	new.	Mostly	good	quality	(500)		Mostly	unused 300

5132P Year	sets.	1981	to	1990	one	of	each	+	one	extra		 	 	
of	1981,	1983,	1985,	1986,	1987,	1988.	Also	Gift		 	 	
Set	GM2.	F4100.		  100

Finland
5133A Collection	1866-1988	in	Leuchtturm	album	with		 	 	

stamp mounts incl. many Red Cross and Tuberculosis    
sets	etc.	Facit	approx.	22600.	Mostly	fine	quality.	(900)		 � 800

5134A Collection	1883-1985	in	two	stockbooks+	used		 	 	
coll. 1885-1995 in Facit album. (1800)  //� 500

5135A Collection/accumulation 1880s–1990s in four    
stockbooks.	Incl.	e.g.	excellent	cancellations		 	 	
(mostly CTO), some booklets, souvenir sheets and    
a	few	franking	labels.	Mostly	good	quality	(1500)		 //� 400

5136A Collection 1917-70 incl. better Lion types, all    
Red Cross sets, some North Ingria etc. / until    
1955 and apparently cpl  in main numbers from    
1956. (650)  / 400

5137Ma FDC	collection/accumulation	1960s–1980s	in	box.		 	 	
(400)		 * 300

The Åland Islands / Åland
5138Ed Accumulation	200–2012	in	box.	Face	value	material.	 	 	

13	year	sets	and	one	souvenir	sheet,	all	with	Euro	 	 	
denominations.	Total	franking	value	312	€.	 	 	
Excellent	quality		  800

5139P Large bundle, sets, booklets,gutteer pairs, sheets etc.   
High face value.   700

Collections Nordic countries / Nordensamlingar
5140Ba Accumulation	modern	in	box.	Sweden	1858-1955	(MNH		 	 	

and	cancelled),	Norway	1900-1971	(MNH	mostly),		 	 	
booklets, picture postcards (both black and coloured).   
Additionally	approx	50	visir	leaves	with	MNH	 	 	
Swedish	material.	THIS	LOT	HAS	NOT	BEEN		 	 	
OFFERED	BEFORE.	Mixed	quality	Approx.	10	kg.		//� 1 000

5141A Collection to 1959 on home made leaves. Nothing    
expensive	but	many	a	bit	better	stamps.	Nothing		 	 	
from	Sweden.	Mostly	fine	quality		 Mostly	� 700

5142Ta Collection/accumulation	in	box.	Mainly	1970s-	 	 	
1990s and most Faroe Islands: yearsets, booklets,    
FDCs,	Iecland:	stamps	MNH	+	yearsets,	FDCs	Norway:		 	 	
most	face	value	about	1240	NOK	+	some	special		 	 	
discount Christmas stamps, Greenland year sets    
and sets in envelopes. Also some Finnish yearsets    
1970s-1980s.	Low	reserve.	Please	inspect.	Fine		 	 	
quality. (800).  Mostly  700

5143A Binder	with	booklets	1975-2005	incl.	dupl.	Containing	 	 	
26	Åland	and	61	Faroes+	ca	20	souvenir	sheets.		 Mostly	 600
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5144L Accumulation	modern	in	removal	box.	Stockbooks,		 	 	
glassine	envelopes,	envelopes,	bags	etc	with		 	 	
stamps (both MNH/mint and cancelled), FDCs from    
Sweden	and	Norway,	Swedish	face	value	material,		 	 	
postcards, letters and much, much more. THIS LOT    
HAS	NOT	BEEN	OFFERED	BEFORE.	Mixed	quality		 	 	
Approx.	40	kg.		 //� 500

5145Ua Box	with	e.g.	collection	in	Facit	album,	much	    
Åland and Faroes incl. gutter-pairs, some booklets    
and	year	sets,	FDCs	etc.	Approx.	13	kg.		 //� 500

5146A Basic	collections	in	two	stockbooks	incl.	Iceland		 	 	
1902-84	and	Norway	ca	1900-1977.	(>1000)		 //� 400

5147Dc Lot	in	box	with	e.g.	FDC,	year	sets.		  400
5148Fe Accumulation classic–semi-modern (not Åland and    

Faroes)	mainly	on	Visir	leaves	+	some	FDCs	Sweden,		 	 	
etc. (1600)  //� 400

5149Rb Collection	in	four	albums	in	box.	Finland	1880s–	 	 	
1968,	Norway	1878–1968	incl.	officials,	Sweden		 	 	
1877–1970	(×2	collections).	Mostly	good	quality	(3000)		 � 300

5150Dd Nordic countries incl. Baltic states Accumulation modern    
in	removal	box.	Greenland	1939-2003	(MNH	stock	 	 	
material, mini sheets, booklets and FDCs), the Åland   
Islands (MNH stock material, strips of 5, booklets,   
mini	sheets	inl,	€	denominations)	also	some	cancelled	 	 	
stamps and the Baltic states (MNH material 1991-1999).   
Additionally	a	number	of	stockcards	with,	mostly,	MNH		 	 	
material. THIS LOT HAS NOT BEEN OFFERED    
BEFORE.	Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	10	kg.		 Mostly	 1 000

European collections / Europasamlingar
5151P Lot. Romania in larger blocks and Soviet Union    

in	souvenir	sheets,	etc.	plus	two	year	sets	1970.		 Mostly	 600
5152A Collection/accumulation 1890–modern in large    

stockbook.	Many	countries	represented.	Specifically		 	 	
observed are CEPT issues, Belgium, France and    
Italy. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(>1500)		 //� 600

5153A Accumulation	modern	in	two	stockbooks.	Many		 	 	
souvenir sheets.  Mostly  600

5154A Accumulation	old–modern	in	stockbook+	leaves.		 	 	
Mostly England, Scandinavia and Channel Islands    
incl. some booklets and mini sheets etc. (>800)  Mostly  500

5155Fd Accumulation.	Gibraltar	souvenir	packs	(41),	year		 	 	
set	2013	and	some	loose	stamps,	plus	Malta	souvenir		 	 	
packs	(36).		  500

5156P Collection Montenegro and Serbia 1869-1918 on    
leaves incl. some never issued and other Back-of-   
the-book	etc.	(370)		 /� 400

5157A Accumulation in visir album. Mostly modern, e.g.    
Finland, Great Britain and Russia.  //� 400

5158Cc Accumulation	old–modern	in	box.	Sweden	incl.		 	 	
poster	stamps,	newspaper	cancellations,	first		 	 	
flight	covers,	etc.,	plus	German	Ersttagsblatts,		 	 	
collection	Palau	mnh	1983–1986	in	album,	and		 	 	
other.	Favourable.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	Approx.		 	 	
13	kg.	(Thousands)		 //� 400

5159P Accumulation 1900s–20s duplicates from Italy and    
Spain in the booklets. Mostly good quality (1500)  /� 300

5160A Accumulation	1920–80	in	stockbook.	Mixed	countries,		 	 	
e.g. Turkey, Vatican and Hungary, incl seven    
cheapest	Sopron	overprint.	Fine	quality	(300-400)		  300

5161A Accumulation	c.	1970–80s	in	album.	with	booklets		 	 	
and	blocks	from	e.g.	Sweden	and	CEPT.	(135)		 /� 300

5162A Collection	Spain+	minor	coll.	Portugal	mostly	ca		 	 	
1880s-2000	in	two	stockbooks.	(950)		 � 300

5163Ma Accumulation	mostly	1940s–1990s	in	glassine		 	 	
envelopes	in	two	shoe	boxes.	Incl.	much	Sweden.		 	 	
Also FDCs and other. (Thousands)  � 300

5164Bc Accumulation mostly 1950s–80s duplicates in about    
100	approval	booklets.	Much	Sweden,	seemingly		 	 	
not intended for resale (heavily duplicated, not    
priced). (Thousands)  � 300

5165Cc Accumulation.	Sweden	1972–1992	incl.	a	few		 	 	
beautiful cancellations and DDR 1980–1980s in    
three albums, plus Soviet Union on visir leaves.    
Approx.	11	kg.		 Mostly	� 300

5166Bb Covers	in	box	+	3	FDC	albums.	Mainly	FDCs	1970-2005,		 	 	
mostly	from	Sweden	approx	500-600,	but	also	some		 	 	
from e.g. Poland, Finland, Netherlands, Russia,    
Brazil	and	United	Nations.	Also	German		 	 	
”Ersttagsblätter”	1993-1997	(not	complete	approx		 	 	
130).	Fine	quality.	Low	reserve.	Please	inspect.		 	 	
(>800).	Approx.	25	kg.		 * 300

Worldwide collections / Hela Världen-samlingar
5167L Accumulation	modern	in	box.	Albums,	envelopes		 	 	

and	boxes	with	stamps,	FDCs	from	Sweden,	Greenland		 	 	
and	the	US	and	more,	Piciture	postcards	with	a		 	 	
lot	of	diffent	motives	and	sizes.	And	much	more		 	 	
to	explore.	THIS	LOT	HAS	NOT	BEEN	OFFERED		 	 	
BEFORE.	Mixed	quality	Approx.	30	kg.		 //� 1 000

5168Td Box	with	13	albums/binders	incl.	e.g.	USA	in		 	 	
five,	coll.	Canada,	Australia,	Beethoven	and		 	 	
French	colonies	etc.	incl.	some	better.	Approx.		 	 	
18 kg.  Mostly � 1 000

5169L Large	removal	box	with	e.g.	tens	of	thousands	of		 	 	
 thematic stamps incl. much dupl,  Channel    
Islands	incl.	many	sheets	etc.	Approx.	16	kg.		 //� 1 000

5170Bc Accumulation mostly 1950s–1970s in about 70    
approval	booklets	in	box.	Incl.	CTO.	(ca.	5000)		 /� 800

5171Mg Accumulation	1880s–modern	in	box.	Duplicates,		 	 	
some	covers	incl.	FFCs,	etc.	(a	few	1000)		 //� 800

5172Rb Desk cleaning. Stamps ALL WORLD in envelops and    
stock cards.  //� 700

5173A Stockbook	with	e.g.	several	 Indonesia mostly    
1949-60s	incl.	several	sets,	much	used	Liberia		 	 	
old-semi modern, some  Thailand etc. (1800)  //� 600

5174A Lindner	binder	with	mostly	units	1950s-90s	and		 	 	
some	souvenir	sheets	incl.	Dominicana,	Tanzania,		 	 	
Umm	Al	Qiwain	and	USA:.	(>2500)		  600

5175Fc Accumulation	mostly	1940s–1970s	in	about	250		 	 	
small	glassine	envelopes	in	box.	Duplicates		 	 	
organized	after	entities	incl.	mostly	Commonwealth.		 	 	
Mostly	good	quality	(3000)		 //� 600

5176Ba Accumulation	1950s–2000	in	box.	Year	sets,	souvenir		 	 	
sheets, booklets and stamps. (Hundreds)  Mostly  600

5177Rb Accumulation	old–modern	in	box.	Duplicates,		 	 	
booklets, souvenir sheets, FDCs, etc. Interesting    
mix.	(Thousands)		 //� 600

5178P Accumulation	with	e.g.	o/ sheets, year set USA    
1986	and	ten	Åland	1984-93,	 Denmark 1971-85    
on leaves etc.  //� 500

5179A Stockbook	with	France,	USA,	DDR	and	some	French		 	 	
colonies old–modern. (2800)  Mostly � 500

5180A Accumulation old–modern in binder incl. coll.    
Egypte/UAR, also Thailand, South Africa, some    
Cyprus and Ethiopia etc. (800)  //� 500

5181Tc Accumulation	old–modern	in	removal	box.	Remainder		 	 	
collections, duplicates in glassine envelopes,    
some	FDC,	etc.	Approx.	13	kg.	(Thousands)		 //� 500

5182Cc Mixed	box	with	some	covers,	stamps	and	about	80		 	 	
different	German	numisblatt	without	the	coins.		 	 	
We have seen at least 7 recently Philea single    
auctions	lots.	E.g.	Sweden	unused	F48,	F267	BC		 	 	
(pair)	on	cover	and	two	postcards	with	Sven		 	 	
Jerring	(famous	Swedish	Radio	broadcaster)	and	a		 	 	
letter	content	with	his	signature.	Also	some		 	 	
Iceland	(see	pictures),	3	US	sheets	(cancelled		 	 	
1994)	and	a	stockcard	with	modern	unused	Japan.		 	 	
Also an unused US stamp board game ”The Horror    
Collection”. Please inspect. Mostly good quality.    
(350).		 //� 500

5183Tb Accumulation	modern	in	box.	Stockbooks,	albums,		 	 	
boxes	and	envelopes	with	stamps,	FDCs	(Sweden		 	 	
and the UN), empty albums etc. Stamps observed    
from	Sweden,	Yugoslavia,	Arab	emirates	and	with		 	 	
Disney motives. THIS LOT HAS NOT BEEN    
OFFERED	BEFORE.	Mixed	quality	Approx.	30	kg.		//� 500

5184Ec Accumulation	in	removal	box.	with	albums	and		 	 	
boxes.	Most	Nordic	Countries.	THIS	LOT	HAS	NOT		 	 	
BEEN	OFFERED	BEFORE.	Approx.	21	kg.		 Mostly	� 500

5185Cc Accumulation	in	removal	box.	with	albums	and		 	 	
boxes,	e.g.	Nordic	Countries	and	The	Netherlands.		 	 	
THIS LOT HAS NOT BEEN OFFERED BEFORE.    
Approx.	20	kg.		 Mostly	� 500

5186Ec Accumulation	in	removal	box.	18	albums/stockbooks		 	 	
with	most	Sweden.	THIS	LOT	HAS	NOT	BEEN		 	 	
OFFERED	BEFORE.	Approx.	23	kg.		 Mostly	� 500

5187Rc Accumulation	semi–modern	in	albums	in	box.		 	 	
Duplicates, incl much Europe. Mostly good quality    
Approx.	10	kg.	(5000)		 //� 500

5188L Accumulation	in	removal	box.	with	e.g.	CEPT	1976		 	 	
in album, The Faroes  1975-90 Face value over    
600	+	year	book	1987,	Sweden	27	covers	franked		 	 	
with	perfins	(Stehag	-	Stockmöllan)	on	G	V	in		 	 	
Medallion stamps and seven empty slide cassette.    
THIS LOT HAS NOT BEEN OFFERED BEFORE.    
Approx.	16	kg.		 //� 500
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5189P Lot 1920s–1980s. Stamps, souvenir sheets, covers    
and FDCs. (Hundreds)  //� 400

5190P Accumulation mainly on Visir leaves old–modern    
incl. e.g. better Monaco, Iceland, some covers    
etc. (>500)  //� 400

5191P Collection 1900s–1960s on leaves. Africa, incl.    
much South Africa, and Oceania. Please see a    
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	good		 	 	
quality (700)  /� 400

5192A Collection mostly ca 1900-1960s in old thick    
Meteor	album	incl.	e.g.	Commonwealth,	Europe,		 	 	
Asia and America etc. (Thousands)  /� 400

5193Fb Collection/accumulation	1950s–1980s	in	five	small		 	 	
stockbooks	in	box.	Jordan,	Philippines,	Vietnam,		 	 	
Yemen	and	a	few	China.	Incl.	CTO.	(1200)		 //� 400

5194Da Collection/accumulation 1900–1960s in stockbooks    
in	box.	E.g.	Europe	incl.	France,	Hungary,	Romania,		 	 	
Vatican, plus MIddle East, Japan, etc. (Thousands)  //� 400

5195Bb Accumulation. Stamps on and off paper, latter    
sorted in glassine envelopes and envelopes.    
Swedish	(mostly),	Danish	and	BeNe(Lux)	20th		 	 	
century stamps in bundles. Some FDCs, covers,    
cards and a useful Göransson ”Färgkartan ’55”.  //� 400

5196P Collection 1990s sheets. Mainly Scandinavia,    
Channel Island, some Hong Kong, etc. (65)   300

5197P Accumulation 1960s–90s. Souvenir sheets, thematic    
space, etc, incl. CTO. (Hundreds)  /� 300

5198P Leaves	with	mostly	cpl	sets	and	souvenir	sheets		 	 	
from	many	countries,	mainly	1960s–70s.	(450)		  300

5199A Collection/accumulation	in	stockbook.	Sweden		 	 	
1855–modern	+	mixed	countries.		 � 300

5200A Collection classic-ca 1920 in old and mainly    
spase-filled	Schaubek	album.	Mostly	fine	quality.		 	 	
(1500)  Mostly � 300

5201A Collection	USA	and	Russia	old–modern	in	two		 	 	
stockbooks incl. some dupl. (900)  � 300

5202A Mainly 	collections	in	two	stockbooks	incl.		 	 	
plants/trees,	litterature	and	medicine+	some		 	 	
others	incl.	e.g.	Sweden	F337C	 etc. (>600)  / 300

5203Ma Accumulation 1920s–modern on leaves and in bags    
in	box.	E.g.	Belgium,	Romania,	Soviet	Union,		 	 	
Switzerland,	Cuba,	and	New	Zealand.	(Thousands)		 Mostly	� 300

5204De Accumulation	in	small	removal	box.	Mostly	subscibed		 	 	
stamps and FDCs from the Faroe Islands and Åland    
in envelopes as deliveried from the postal    
administrations,	plus	duplicates	from	e.g.	Norway,		 	 	
etc.	Approx.	12	kg.		 //� 300

5205Ra Accumulation	mostly	1960s–70s	in	box.	Mostly		 	 	
Arabic states, plus some Korea and Soviet Union,    
etc., incl. much souvenir sheets, sheet parts,    
etc. CTO and heavily duplicated. (Thousands)  � 300

5206Ra Accumulation	1950s–1980s	in	box.	A	few	year	sets,		 	 	
some souvenir sheets, sets, thematic space, etc.    
(several hundred)  Mostly  300

5207Rd Accumulation 1910s–1950s in approval booklets    
and in glassine envelopes on cards. Mostly Europe.    
(several hundred)  //� 300

5208Eb Collection/accumulation	in	box	with.	Hungary,		 	 	
New	Zealand,	India	and	USA	in	five	albums	and	in		 	 	
folders.  //� 300

5209Fc Box	with	e.g.	thousands	of	stamps	in	envelopes		 	 	
incl. much Scandinavia, covers and cards etc.  Mostly � 300

5210Te Box	with	tens	of	thousands	of	stamps	in	envelopes,		 	 	
albums and leaves, FDCs and covers etc. incl.    
much	Sweden	etc.	Approx.	23	kg.		 Mostly	� 300

5211Te Mixed.	Box	with	e.g.	thematic	collection	Lighthouses		 	 	
in Visir binder, hundreds of Postal stationeries    
Germany,	about	70	Maxicards	Sweden	etc.		  300

5212A Collection in three small stockbooks. BRD, USA    
and	Sweden.		 Mostly	 100

5213Ea Mixed.	Old	suitcase	with	equally	old	accumulation		 	 	
of	stamps,	mostly	from	the	1940s	and	1950s,	much		 	 	
Sweden	but	also	foreign,	incl	opened	Post	Office		 	 	
kiloware	postmarked	1943.		  100

5214Md Accumulation	early	to	mid-1900s.	Box	with	envelopes,		 	 	
sorted in country/region. E.g. Australian states,    
Italian colonies, Siam etc. Mostly good quality    
(100 grams)  //� 100

5215A Booklets.	Approx.	85	booklets	mainly	ca	1970-2000		 	 	
from	many	countries.	E.g.	New	Zealand,	face	value		 	 	
USA ca $100, some Canada, Hongkong and Channel    
islands etc.   800

5216Ea FDC	accumulation	modern	in	removal	box.	Collection		 	 	
”FDCs from all countries”. A selection of one    
specific	FDC	from	each	country.	Interesting		 	 	
material.	Excellent	quality	Approx.	10	kg.		 * 200

5217Cb Covers.	Box	with	several	hundred	covers	and	some		 	 	
cards old–modern.  * 300

5218A Postcards. Collection cards on theme ”DISNEY”.    
140	different	cards	and	a	smaller	stockbook	with		 	 	
stamps	from	different	countries	with	Disney		 	 	
motifs. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.		 * 300

5219Mb Postcards.	Topographical,	small	size,	coloured,		 	 	
approx.	700	different	in	a	box.		 * 300

5220Fb Postcards.	Topographical,	small	size,	black	and		 	 	
white,	approx.	500	different	in	a	box.		 * 300

5221Te Postcards.	Box	with	thousands	of	mostly	postcards		 	 	
old–modern	incl.	much	Sweden	etc.	Approx.	14	kg.		 * 300

Continent collections / Världsdelssamlingar
5222A AFRICA Collection/accumulation old–modern in 2    

large stockbooks. Central and Western Africa,    
e.g.	Gold	Coast,	Congo	and	Zaire,	many	duplicates,		 	 	
also	few	covers	and	cards.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
Catalogue	value	acc.	to	vendor	€	3315	(3000	+	35		 	 	
M/S)  //� 800

5223A AFRICA Collection/accumulation mostly 1950–modern    
in	3	stockbooks.	Eastern	Africa,	many	duplicates.		 	 	
Mostly	fine	quality	Catalogue	value	acc.	to	vendor		 	 	
€	4860	(4120	+	50	M/S)		 //� 800

5224P AFRICA	Collection	1930s–1980s	in	stockbook	without		 	 	
cover. Sets, souvenir sheets, etc. incl. duplicates.    
Mostly	fine	quality	(800)		 / 500

5225Rc AFRICA Collection mostly 1950s–1980s in four    
binders	in	box.	Incl.	much	thematics	and	several		 	 	
souvenir	sheets.	To	large	extent	CTO.	Approx.		 	 	
11	kg.	(4000)		 � 500

5226A AFRICA	Collection/accumulation	1900s	in	two		 	 	
stockbooks. Mainly Eastern Africa. Interesting    
material for the collector of thematic stamps.    
Focus	on	Burundi,	Rwanda	and	Malawi.	Please	see		 	 	
a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly		 	 	
fine	quality	(>2500)		 Mostly	� 400

5227A ARAB	STATES	Collection/accumulation	modern	in	4		 	 	
stockbooks. Trucial states, incl many thematics,    
many duplicates. Fine quality Catalogue value    
acc.	to	vendor	€	3113	(8900	+	170	M/S)		 � 700

5228A SOUTH	AMERICA	Old	collection	in	two	albums.	MAny		 	 	
stamps from many different countries. Nothing    
very	valuable,	but	interesting	mix.		 /� 700

Thematics / Motiv
5229A Europa	CEPT.	Accumulation	1956–81	in	two	stockbooks.		 	 	

Dealer’s	stock,	incl	blocks	of	4.		  800
5230A Europa CEPT. Accumulation 1956–66 in stockbook.  /� 600
5231A Europa CEPT. Accumulation in four albums. Many    

blocks.   400
5232A Flowers.	Collection	in	three	visir	albums.	Also		 	 	

fungi and fruits. (1000)  //� 300
5233Fa Railways	Collection/accumulation	1900s	in	box.		 	 	

Two	thick	albums	well	filled	with	stamps	from	a		 	 	
lot	of	countries.	Additionally	in	the	box	also	a		 	 	
handbook about train stamp collecting and Stanley    
Gibbons thematic catalog (1986). Fine quality    
(>1000)  //� 400

5234P United	Nations.	Collection	1949–55	on	leaves.		 	 	
Many	different	countries	with	som	better	sets.		 	 	
Also Europa Cept.   600

Non-Scandinavia A-Z / Utomnorden (engelsk bokstavsordning)
Argentina – Australian Antarctic Territory

5235Ma Argentina	Accumulation	1985–93.	Mainly	complete	sets	 	 	
in	sheets	of	part	sheets	inclthematic	interest,	e.g.	flowers,		 	 	
history, paintings, airplane etc. Very high catalogue   
value!	Fine	quality	(Thousands)		  700

5236Da Australia Cancellations collection/accumulation in three   
stockbooks. Selected postal cancellations from many   
different	towns	mostly	on	pieces,	1940s.	Some	stamps		 	 	
with	perfins.	Not	often	on	offer.	Good	start	to	build	 	 	
further	on.	Mostly	good	quality.	(>1400).		 � 100

5237P Australian Antarctic Territory Collection/accum.  /� 300

Austria
5238A Collection	1945–93	in	three	albums.		 / 600
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5239A Well-filled	collection	1943-80	in	Behrens	album	incl.		 	 	
e.g.PAX	cpl	except	2Fr,	Officals	1950	cpl,	some	 	 	
international issues and UN etc.  � 600

5240P Accumulation	with	13	stockcards.	The	entire	lot	 	 	
is	presented	at	www.philea.se.		  500

5241A Collection	1850-2004	in	two	Kabe	albums,		 	 	
apparently	cpl	1964-2004.	(2400)		 Mostly	� 500

5242A Classical–1964	in	visir	album.	Collection	of	dupli-	 	 	
cates. Also ”back-of-the book”. Mostly good quality   
(2000)  //� 400

5243Ra Collection	classics–1990s	in	four	stockbooks	in	box.	 	 	
Duplicates incl. some areas and back of the book   
material.	In	the	beginning	somewhat	mixed	quality,	 	 	
later	fine	(2000)		 //� 400

5244A Collection 1867-1986 in binder incl. some medium sets   
and Back-of-the-book etc. Mainly 	after	1944.	(1500)		 /� 300

5245P Bosnia-Herzegovina	Accumulation	1900–18.	Mostly	 	 	
good quality  /� 300

Belgium
5246Fd Accumulation	1870s–1980s	on	35	large	stock	cards.		 	 	

Mostly good quality (1000)  //� 500
5247P Collection	1935–1967	on	leaves.	Selected	sets		 	 	

and	a	few	souvenir	sheets.	Fine	quality	(170)		 Mostly	 400
5248A Accumulation mostly 1955-82 in stockbook incl.    

dupl. E.g. many sets and some souvenir sheets. (770)  /� 400
5249A Accumulation	1963–76	in	stockbook.	Most	two	of		 	 	

each. Fine quality   300
5250A Well-filled	collection	mainly	 1969-2002 in    

Minkus	album	+	DAVO	leaves	incl.	more	than	50		 	 	
souvenir sheets and many booklets etc.  / 300

5251A Collection 1865–appr 1970 in Schaubek album. Many    
modern	sets	and	Railway	stamps.	Mostly	good		 	 	
quality (500)  //� 100

Bosnia and Herzegovina
5252A Duplicate collection 1879–1918 incl several Eagles    

1879–1901, Postage due stamps, and some different    
perforations etc. Often mint and used parallell.    
(1200).  //� 600

Britain
5253A Accumulation	1924–84	in	stockbook.	Mainly	after		 	 	

1970, high face value.   800
5254A Stockbook	with	Britain,	Channel	Islands,	Regional		 	 	

stamps	and	some	other	Commonwealth	old–modern.		 	 	
Mi	approx.	4450	DM	acc.	to	vendor.	(1000)		 � 700

5255A Collection	1841-1998	in	DAVO	album	incl.	many		 	 	
modern /, Regional issues etc. High face value.  //� 600

5256A Accumulation	mostly	1900–modern	in	4	stockbooks..		 � 300
5257A Collection	1952–89	in	Leuchtturm	album	with	stamp		 	 	

mounts.  //� 300
5258A Isle	of	Man	Probably	complete	collection	1973-95		 	 	

in Facit album incl. Postage dues and about 25    
souvenir sheets. (670)   300

5259Ug Channel Islands Coll/accumulation Guernsey, Isle    
of Man and Jersey mainly 1969-86 in three Visir    
binders incl. some booklets, covers and cards    
etc.	Also	thick	binder	with	FDCs	Switzerland		 	 	
1969-80.   400

5260A Channel	Islands	Accumulation	1972–88	in	two		 	 	
stockbooks. Incl Isle of Man.   300

5261A Channel Islands Collection 1969–1990 in Schaubek    
album	with	stamp	mounts.	Stamps	from	Alderney,		 	 	
Guernsey,	Jersey.	Very	well	filled.	Please	see	a		 	 	
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Excellent		 	 	
quality (>600)   300

5262A Channel Islands Collection Guernsey 1969-95 and    
Jersey	1984-94+	Postage	dues	in	three	stockbooks		 	 	
incl.	about	30	souvenir	sheets	and	some	booklets	etc.		  300

British Commonwealth
5263Rb Collection	1940s–1980	in	five	albums	in	box.		 	 	

Favourable. (2500)  � 500
5264Ba Accumulation	1920s–modern	in	six	albums	in	box.		 	 	

Canada,	Australia,	New	Zealand,	Ireland,	Malta,		 	 	
Hong	Kong,	etc.	(3000)		 Mostly	� 300

5265P Covers.	Four	covers:	Somaliland,	registered	with		 	 	
11	different	stamps;	Sarawak,	air	mail	cover	with		 	 	
15	different	stamps;	Papua	&	New	Guinea,	FDC	with		 	 	
14	stamps	and	Fiji,	FDC	London	1990.	The	entire		 	 	
lot	is	presented	at	www.philea.se.		 * 300

Bulgaria – Fiume
5266P Bulgaria Collection 1879–1950 on leaves. E.g.    

first	set	(well	filled	first	page),	two	of	the		 	 	
1884/85	overprints,	dues	etc.	High	cat.value.		 	 	
Mostly	fine	quality	(300)		 � 400

5267Rb Bulgaria	Lot	1950s–1980s	on	stock	cards	in	box.		 	 	
Souvenir	sheets	incl.	duplicates.	Low	reserve.	(170)		 //� 400

5268P Bulgaria	1881–1944	on	leaves.	Some	a	bit	better		 	 	
stamps. Mostly good quality (200)  Mostly � 300

5269A Bulgaria	Collection	1945–2002	in	album.	M/S	mostly		 	 	
after	1983.	Fine	quality		 Mostly	� 300

5270P Cape	Verde	Mi	497-99,	1985	Vapor	Hundertwasser		 	 	
s/s	(3).	EUR	360		  400

5271A Ceylon Mostly �/	collection	ca	1890-1973	in		 	 	
album incl. also some Afghanistan and Tibet. (270)  //� 400

5272P Chad	Collection	until	1984	on	leaves	incl.	many		 	 	
sets	and	about	35	souvenir	sheets	etc.	(>500)		 //� 400

5273P Colombia Interesting collection on 18 partly    
crowded	leaves	classics–1950s	with	some	a	bit		 	 	
better and some duplication. Please inspect. In    
the	beginning	mixed	quality,	later	fine		 Mostly	� 800

5274A Crete Collection old –2000 in stockbook.  //� 400
5275P Curaçao	1873–1947	on	leaves.	Some	a	bit	better		 	 	

stamps. Mostly good quality (150)  /� 300
5276P Cyprus	Collection	1960–1973	on	KABE	leaves.	Incl.		 	 	

a	few	souvenir	sheets.	Fine	quality	(250)		  600
5277A Czechoslovakia	Collection	1918-91	in	thick		 	 	

stockbook incl. many souvenir sheets and some    
East	Silesia	etc.	Also	Visir	binder	with	about		 	 	
145	Kleinbogen.	(2800)		 //� 800

5278A Czechoslovakia	Collection	1918–59	in	Schaubek		 	 	
album. Incl many sets and M/S.  //� 800

5279Eb Czechoslovakia	Collection/accumulation	1919–1960s		 	 	
in	four	albums	in	box.	Incl.	some	pairs,	block		 	 	
of fours, etc. Also some covers and FDCs. Mostly    
good quality (2000)  //� 800

5280P Czechoslovakia	Partly	specialized	and	old	collection		 	 	
1918-45	on	leaves	incl.	e.g.	pair	combinations,		 	 	
Back-of-the-book and souvenir sheets etc. Sometimes    
used+unused	parallell.	(550)		 /� 600

5281P Dutch	Colonies	Collection	Dutch	India	1864-1948,		 	 	
New	Guinea	cpl	1950-62	and	UNTEA.	Sometimes	used+		 	 	
unused parallell. (500)  //� 800

5282P Dutch East Indies 1870–1951 on leaves. Some a    
bit better stamps. Including some from Indonesia.    
Mostly good quality (200)  Mostly � 400

5283P Dutch	East	Indies	Collection	1890s–1940s	on		 	 	
leaves. Incl. back of the book material. Mostly    
good	quality	(340)		 Mostly	� 400

5284A Estonia Almost cpl collection 1991-2012 in    
Leuchtturm	album	incl.	Mi289C	etc.	Mi	approx.		 	 	
750 Euro.   400

5285P Fiume	Collection	1918-24	on	leaves	incl.	e.g.		 	 	
bettert issues 1920 and some Carnaro etc. (120)  /� 400

5286P Fiume 1918–28 on leaves. Some a bit better stamps.    
Mostly good quality (200)  /� 100

France
5287Me Prephilately accumulation inland covers and    

letters	1752–1840s.	With	various	cancellations.		 	 	
The	entire	lot	is	presented	at	www.philea.se.		 	 	
Mostly	good	quality	(23)		 * 300

5288A Collection	1964–75	in	Leuchtturm	album	with	stamp		 	 	
mounts. also included Monaco 1965-75. Fine quality   600

5289A 1853–1964	in	Schaubek	album	without	stamp	mounts.		 	 	
Many sets. Mostly good quality (500)  � 500

5290A Collection	1957-73	in	album.	Mainly	used	until		 	 	
1961 and apparently 	from	1964	incl.	some	Red		 	 	
Cross booklets etc. (700)  //� 300

5291A 1853–1963.	IN	a	Edifil-album.	Mostly	good	quality		 	 	
(500)  //� 300

5292A Collection	1853–1967	in	Schaubek	album.	Sparsely		 	 	
filled	in	total,however	some	parts	realatively		 	 	
good. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(>300)		 Mostly	� 100

Germany
States

5293P Prussia Collection on leaves. The entire lot is    
presented	at	www.philea.se.	Mixed	quality	(26)		 Mostly	� 800

Associated areas
5294P Saargebiet	1920–34	on	leaves.	Many	better	stamps.		 	 	

Mostly good quality (200)  Mostly � 200
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5295P Saarland	Collection	1947-59	on	Kabe	leaves	incl.		 	 	
e.g.	Mi299-303	and	385-99	used	etc.	(225)		 //� 400

5296P Saarland	Very	fine	collection	1947-58	on	leaves.		 	 	
Many 	incl.	e.g.	Mi298	and	380-428	etc.	(175)		 / 400

5297P Zones	Specialized	collection	US/British	Zone	and		 	 	
Allied occupation on leaves incl. several different    
types and perfs, s/s1 used etc. (550)  Mostly � 600

5298P Zones	Collection	US/British	Zone	and	Allied		 	 	
occupation incl. e.g. Buildings and souvenir    
sheet 1 used, overprints etc. (>250)  //� 600

5299A Zones	Collection	1945–59	in	Leuchtturm	album	with		 	 	
stamp	mounts.	e.g.	Rheinland-Pfalz,	Provinz		 	 	
Sachsen, Stadt Berlin and Saarland. Fine quality  //� 600

5300P Zones	Collection	US/British	Zone	and	Allied		 	 	
Occupation	1945-49	on	leaves	incl.	good	stamps,		 	 	
perforations,	shades	and	varieties	etc.	(340)		 //� 500

German Democratic Republic (DDR)
5301Tb Accumulation	1950s–1980s	in	nine	large	and	sixteen		 	 	

small	stockbooks	in	box.	Duplicates,	unused	and		 	 	
used.	Also	one	small	album	with	FDCs,	etc.	Approx.		 	 	
16 kg. (Thousands)  //� 700

5302A Mostly 	stock	1945-90	in	album	incl.	several		 	 	
pair combinations, blocks-of-four, cpl sets and    
some souvenir sheets etc. Also a section Soviet    
zone.	(>2000)		 //� 500

5303P Collection	1949-57	on	Schaubek	leaves.	Apparently		 	 	
cpl	Mi242-321	and	ten	souvenir	sheets	etc.		  400

5304A Collection 1950-65 in Kabe album incl. many sets    
and some souvenir sheets, sometimes used and     
parllell. (950)  //� 400

5305Cc Collection 1969–1990 in three Schaubek albums in    
box.	Incl.	many	souvenir	sheets	and	some	other.		 	 	
Mostly	fine	quality	(2500)		 /� 400

5306A Collection	1949–1967	in	album.	Comprehensive		 	 	
collection including many of the ”blocked”    
denominations	(Sperrwerte).	Please	see	a	selection		 	 	
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Fine	quality	(>500)		 / 300

5307Ec Collection	1966–1990	in	box.	Four	stockbooks	with		 	 	
stamps, series, sets, mini-sheets, etc. To some    
extent	a	stock	material.	Also	sections	from		 	 	
booklets.	Comprehensive!	Mostly	good	quality		 	 	
(Thousands)  Mostly � 300

5308Rd Collection/accumulation	1950–1990	in	box.	Mostly		 	 	
stock material, yet some better series in the    
material.	In	total	three	stockbooks.	Somewhat		 	 	
mixed	quality	(Thousands)		 Mostly	� 100

Berlin
5309P Collection	1948-73	on	leaves.	Used	until	1954		 	 	

incl. e.g. Mi21-67 and 71-100 etc. Mainly     
after	1965.	Mostly	fine	quality.	(450)		 //� 800

5310A With	few	exceptions	complete	collection	1954-90		 	 	
in	Leuchtturm	album.	Mi	approx.	1100	Euro.		  500

5311A Thick	stockbook	with	about	3000	stamps	1949-89		 	 	
incl. some better early issues.  � 300

5312A Collection	1948–90	in	KABE	album	without	stamp		 	 	
mounts.	Very	well	filled	e.g.	UPU,	Goethe,		 	 	
Philarmony ERP, Liberty bell cpl. Mainly used,    
some .  /� 300

German Federal Republic (BRD)
5313P Mostly	used	collection	1949-65	on	Kabe	leaves		 	 	

and apparently complete in main numbers incl.    
e.g. Mi121-22	and	143-70	used	etc.	(400)		 //� 800

5314A Collection/accumulation	1945–1979	in	stockbook.		 	 	
Mainly a stock material. Please see a selection    
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Excellent	quality		 	 	
(>1500)   600

5315A Collection	1949-80	in	two	Schaubek	albums	incl.		 	 	
e.g.	Mi143-49	and	164-72	etc.	(830)		 � 600

5316Rb Collection/accumulation 1977–2000 in four stockbooks    
in	box.	Sorted	duplicates	incl.	some	Berlin.	Good		 	 	
quality	(3000)		 /� 600

5317A Collection	1953–1993	in	two	Schabuk	albums.	Mostly		 	 	
good quality (1500)  � 500

5318A Collection mostly 1960s–1990s in three stockbooks.    
Incl. many blocks of four. Good quality (1000)  Mostly  400

5319A Collection	1949-86	in	two	binders	incl.	many		 	 	
better	early	stamps.	Also	stockbook	with	dupl.		 	 	
1980s-90s	and	about	30	copies	old	states.	(>1700)		 � 400

5320A Collection	1949-93	in	Marini	album,	apparently		 	 	
cpl	1949-86+	also	Allied	occupation	1945-49	incl.		 	 	
souvenir sheet 1 etc. (1800)  � 400

5321A Collection	1945–82	in	album	with	only	a	few	gaps,		 	 	
additionally	some	French	Zone,	Baden	and	Rheinland-	 	 	
Pfalz.		 Mostly	� 400

5322A Collection	1949–1976	in	album.	Almost	complete		 	 	
from	1954	and	later.	Please	see	a	selection	of		 	 	
scans	at	www.philea.se.	Fine	quality	(>500)		 � 300

5323A Collection 1995-99 in stockbook incl. e.g. 20    
souvenir	sheets.	Also	small	stockbook	with	stamps		 	 	
1959-80s	incl.	some	used	and	few	Berlin	etc.	(580)		  300

5324A Collection	1949–1978	in	Leuchtturm	album.	Incl.		 	 	
a	few	souvenir	sheets.	Good	quality	(1200)		 � 300

5325Ec Collection	1986–2005	in	box.	Almost	complete		 	 	
collection in three albums/binders. Also including    
mini	sheets	and	covers	with	relevant	frankings.		 	 	
Excellent	quality	(>500)		 � 300

5326Bc Collection/accumulation	1970–2008	in	box.	One		 	 	
SAFE	album	with	GFR	1970-1976	complete,	including		 	 	
mini sheets, often in duplicate or multiplicate.    
One stockbook GFR 1998-2008 (stock    
material/accumulation/collection). One stockbook    
with	mini	sheets	1994-1998.	Good	quality	(>2000)		 Mostly	� 100

General German collections
5327P Selection	BRD,	Berlin	and	DDR	1948-60	in	small		 	 	

album incl. several better issues, earliest part    
mainly . Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.	(415)		 //� 1 000

5328A Collection	1940–1950s	in	large	stockbook.	Sorted		 	 	
duplicates	zones	and	other	areas.	Mostly	good		 	 	
quality (850)  //� 600

5329Ce Accumulation	1930s–1980s	in	four	albums	and	some		 	 	
loose	in	box.	(Thousands)		 /� 600

5330P Ten	stamps	on	special	leaves	with	opinion	Borek		 	 	
incl. e.g. Baden Mi5 and 10a, Bavaria 5d and 16,    
Helgoland	and	Saxony	etc.	Also	a	beautiful	prephil		 	 	
cover	1843.		 Mostly	� 500

5331P Accumulation on leaves. Interesting lot Reich,    
Zones,	Saarland,	BRD	better	sets	�.  //� 500

5332A Binder	with	96	full	sheets	BRD	and	Berlin	1957-62		 	 	
incl.	dupl.	E.g.	BRD	Mi322-44,	also	some	sheets		 	 	
Reich,	Zones	and	DDR.		  500

5333P Collection	Zones,	Berlin	and	BRD	1945-56	on		 	 	
Schaubek leaves incl. e.g. better Berlin and     
souvenir	sheet	Goethe	etc.	(490)		 Mostly	 400

5334P Collection	1930s–1940s	on	leaves.	Mostly	Bohemia		 	 	
and	Moravia	and	Reich.	Mostly	fine	quality	(300)		 /� 400

5335P 1948–1964	on	leaves.	Berlin	and	BRD.	(500)		 � 300
5336A Two	stockbooks	with	BRD	and	Berlin	1948–1980s		 	 	

incl. some better early stamps, modern souvenir    
sheets etc. (1100)  //� 300

5337A Accumulation	1930s–c.	1980	in	stockbook.		 //� 300
5338A Collection c. 1955–90s in album.  Mostly  300
5339Dd Three	Borek	albums	and	one	stockbook	with	part		 	 	

collections and duplicates BRD and Berlin, also    
80-100	copies	of	BRD	s/s	18	xx.further	e.g.	full		 	 	
sheets	used	DDR	definitives,	some	xx	European		 	 	
s/s and Liechtenstein full sheets etc.  /� 300

5340Mf Accumulation.	Old–modern	in	envelopes	in	two		 	 	
boxes.		 Mostly	� 300

5341De Accumulation	1940s–2000s	on	leaves	and	in	albums		 	 	
in	box.	Mostly	BRD	and	Berlin,	incl.	full	sheets,		 	 	
a	few	ersttagsblatts,	etc.	(3000)		 //� 300

5342Ba Accumulation	post–war	in	box,	mostly	blocks.		 //� 300
5343A Collection/accumulation 1872–1980 in stockbook.    

From	Reich	to	GFR/GDR/Berlin.	Also	incl	zones		 	 	
after WW II and Bavaria after 1900. Please see a    
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Somewhat		 	 	
mixed	quality	(>400)		 Mostly	� 100

5344De Collection/accumulation	BRD	and	DDR	in	six		 	 	
stockbooks	in	box.	Mostly	good	quality	(Thousands)		Mostly	� 100

5345Fe Cover	accumulation	1900s–1990s	in	box.	Reich,		 	 	
BRD, DDR, etc, incl. e.g. additional services. (500)  * 300

Ghana – Hong Kong
5346A Ghana	Collection	1953–66	in	album	incl.	e.g.	20		 	 	

souvenir	sheets,	official	stamps,	etc.	(290)		  300
5347P Gibraltar	Mi	188-201,	1967	Ships	SET	(14)	on		 	 	

cover cancelled 8 AP 67.  * 100
5348P Guinea Collection 1961–1980s on leaves. Incl. a    

few	souvenir	sheets	and	some	CTO	in	the	modern		 	 	
part.	Mostly	good	quality	(300)		 /� 300

5349P Hong Kong Collection clasics–1970s on 8 stockbook    
leav es. E.g. a nice section of the pre-Elisabethan    
period	categorized	by	watermarks,	etc.	Mostly		 	 	
fine	quality	(300)		 � 800
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Hungary
5350A Collection	1871–1980	in	Schaubek	album	without		 	 	

stamp	mounts.	(c.	3000)		 Mostly	� 400
5351P Accumulation 1900s–1970s. Duplicates incl. some    

back of the book material. Mostly good quality    
(2000)  //� 300

5352A Collection/accumulation c. 1900–90 in three    
stockbooks. Fine quality (thousands)  � 300

5353A Collection	1871–1971	in	Schaubek	album	with	stamp		 	 	
mounts.  /� 300

5354Cd Collection	1950-74	in	three	binders	incl.	e.g.		 	 	
about	70	souvenir	sheets.	Also	stockbook	1874-1980		 	 	
incl. also some / stamps. (Thousands)  � 300

5355Dd Collection/accumulation 1890s–1990 in seven    
stockbooks	in	box.	Mostly	good	quality	(Thousands)		Mostly	� 100

India – Montenegro
5356A India	FDC.	Collection	with	about	160	FDCs	incl.		 	 	

some dupl. 1966–75. Also several folders.  * 500
5357P Indonesia Large pile of complete sheets: Mi    

926-930	Five	Year	Plan	1979:	5	p	(3600	copies),		 	 	
and	10	p	(1700),	catalogue	value	£1500;	35	p		 	 	
(100),	and	125	p	(1100),	catalogue	value	£730;		 	 	
65 p (2000), and 100 p (1100), catalogue value    
£4400.	Minimum	catalogue	value	approx	£6630.		  400

5358P Indonesia Collection 1950-62 on leaves incl. some    
souvenir sheets, locals and other Back-of the    
book	etc.	(350)		 Mostly	 300

5359A Indonesia Collection/accumulation old–c. 1965 in    
stockbook.	Mostly	fine	quality	(700-900)		 //� 300

5360P Iran	Collection	1885-1931	on	leaves	incl.	some		 	 	
better early stamps, good Postage dues and Parcel    
stamps	1915	etc.	(380)		 /� 600

5361A Iran	Stockbook	with	dupl.	1922-2010	incl.	some		 	 	
Officials	and	Parcel	stamps	etc.	(2000)		 � 500

5362A Italy	Interesting	collection	specifically	for		 	 	
used multiples from late 19th to early 20th    
century,	as	well	as	better	single	material	such		 	 	
as	1878	complete	official	stamps	surcharge	and		 	 	
then the blocks become more frequent on the    
definitives	used.	They	are	appealing	due	to	the		 	 	
relative scarcity as multiples. Also various    
scarce commems such as propaganda of the faith,    
victory	etc.	Ideal	for	the	specialist.	Mixed	quality		 � 300

5363A Italy Collection/accumulation 1880–2005 in large    
stockbook. Good quality  � 300

5364A Italy	Mixed	Collection	1865–1945	in	large	album.		 	 	
with	occupied	and	territories.		 /� 600

5365A Japan Postcards lot in small album. Topographical    
and	folk	life.	Old	size,	multicolored	and	b/w.		 	 	
(about 100)  * 300

5366P Latvia Collection 1918-2000 on leaves incl. good    
sets	like	Mi210-14,	some	occupation	and	sometimes		 	 	
used+unused	parallell.	Modern	part	.	(350)		 //� 600

5367A Latvia Almost complete collection 1991-2012 in    
Leuchtturm	album+	some	later	stamps	in	envelopes.		 	 	
Mi > 1000 Euro.   500

5368P Latvia	Collection	1918–1939	on	leaves.	Mostly		 	 	
good quality (150)  Mostly � 300

5369Ca Liechtenstein Accumulation mostly 1980s–1990s.    
Stamps mnh or used in glassine envelopes, plus    
FDCs	in	box.		 /� 800

5370A Liechtenstein Collection 1912–2000 in Leuchtturm    
album	without	stamp	mounts.	Very	nice	green	album,		 	 	
somewhat	sparsely	filled,	but	with	several	better		 	 	
sets. Fine quality  Mostly  600

5371Fe Liechtenstein Accumulation duplicate stock souvenir    
sheets 1960s–1980s. Mostly good quality (Hundreds)   600

5372A Liechtenstein	Mixed.	Lindner	album	with	e.g.		 	 	
better sets and souvenir sheets mainly 1920–70,    
some covers and FDCs etc. (160)   500

5373A Luxembourg	Collection	1945–1980	in	Behrens	album.		 	 	
COMPLETE incl souvenir sheets. Some doubtful /    
CTO	cancellations	but	very	high	catalouge	value!		 	 	
Fine quality  � 800

5374A Luxembourg	Collection/accumulation	in	large		 	 	
stockbook.	Well	filled.	Period	1960-1990.	There		 	 	
are several copies both MNH and used of each set    
and seems almost cpmplete up to 1988, but no    
blocks.	Low	reserve.	(1800).	Fine	quality		 //� 600

5375A Maldives	Stockbook	with	about	240	souvenir	sheets		 	 	
1961-84.	Mi	>	2400	Euro.		  800

5376P Monaco	Collection	1885-1941	on	leaves	incl.	some		 	 	
better	early	stamps	and	e.g.	Mi34-39, some blocks-   
of-four etc. (170)  /� 400

5377A Monaco	Stockbook	with	dupl.	1982-87	incl.	many		 	 	
sets	and	18	souvenir	sheets	etc.	(360)		  300

5378Rd Mongolia	Collection	1932–1987.	in	box.	Four		 	 	
stockbooks	with	stamps.	Many	interesting	motives		 	 	
e.g. for the thematic collector. Additionally a    
box	filled	with	glassine	envelopes	with	stamps		 	 	
from Mongolia and a couple of nations in Africa.    
Fine	quality	(approx	2000)		 Mostly	� 100

5379P Montenegro	1874–1913	on	leaves.	Some	a	bit	better		 	 	
stamps.	Mostly	good	quality	(300)		 /� 300

The Netherlands
5380P Collection	1880s–1940s	on	leaves.	Incl.	a	few		 	 	

Neteherlands	East	Indies	and	postage	dues.	Somewhat		 	 	
mixed	quality	(300)		 Mostly	� 600

5381Me Accumulation mostly 1960s–1980s in 100s of glassine    
envelopes	sin	small	box.	Incl.	souvenir	sheets.		  600

5382Ec Accumulation	in	glassine	envelopes.	with	e.g.		 	 	
collection	1891-1983,	mint	never	hinged	from	c.		 	 	
1975 and almost complete, before that very sparse    
with	stamps.	Mint	never	hinged	in	glassine		 	 	
envelopes	1984-99.		 //� 500

5383P Collection	1921–1945	on	leaves.	Nice	”part		 	 	
collection”	with	several	complete	sets	incl		 	 	
Olympics	1928	and	Tourism	1932.	Fine	quality		 � 300

5384P Old collection 1852-1962 on leaves incl. better    
early stamps and further many sets etc. Early    
part	somewhat	mixed	qual.	(550)		 /� 300

5385A Coll/accumulation 1927-96 in Visir binder incl.    
many sets and some mini sheets etc. (>700)  Mostly  300

5386A Collection	1867–1964	in	Schaubek	album.	Incl.		 	 	
back	of	the	book	material.	Somewhat	mixed	quality		 	 	
(1000)  � 300

5387Rd Accumulation mostly 1960s–1990s partly in glassine    
envelopes,	in	small	box.	Stamps,	sets,	souvenir		 	 	
sheets,	etc.,	often	two	of	each.	Fine	quality		 	 	
(Hundreds)  Mostly � 300

North Korea – Suriname
5388Fe North Korea Collection/accumulation 1950s–1990s    

in	three	stockbboks	in	boxx.	Sorted	duplicates		 	 	
incl. many souvenir sheets. Also some mnh. Mostly    
good quality (2000)  Mostly � 800

5389Fe North	Korea	Accumulation	1970s–1980s	in	shoe	box.		 	 	
Souvenir	sheets,	six	diiferent	issues	in	up	to		 	 	
hundreds of each.  � 300

5390Eb North	Korea	Accumulation.	twenty-two	souvenir		 	 	
packs,	each	containg	over	450	different	stamps.		 	 	
In total 9900 stamps.  � 300

5391A Palau	Collection	1983–89	in	SAFE	album	with	stamp		 	 	
mounts.	Seams	to	be	almost	complete.	Excellent		 	 	
quality   600

5392A Poland Accumulation 1919–68 in large stockbook.    
incl. some blocks.  � 500

5393P Portugal	Collection	classics–1940	on	leaves.		 	 	
Incl.	some	back	of	the	book.	Mostly	good	quality	(325)		 /� 600

5394A Portugal Collection/accumulation. Mostly 1900-60    
in	two	stockbooks,	also	few	colonies	and	Egypt.		 	 	
Good quality  Mostly � 500

5395P Russia	Mixed	Coll/accumulation	mostly	1931-45	on		 	 	
leaves incl. also Ukraine 1918-20 and some armies    
etc. (>500)  /� 600

5396Fc Russia Soviet Union About 205 souvenir/mini sheets    
1960s-90s	on	stock	cards.	Also	few	other	countries.		Mostly	 600

5397A San	Marino	Accumulation	c.	1930–92	in	large		 	 	
stockbook.  //� 600

5398P San	Marino	Collection	1903–60	in	album.		 /� 500
5399P Serbia Collection 1866–1920 on 8 leaves. Interesting    

old	collection	incl	some	from	the	first	issues		 	 	
and	some	complete	sets,	both	x	and	used	represented.		 /� 400

5401A Spain	Leuchtturm	binder	with	dupl.	classic-2000		 	 	
incl. some  souvenir sheets and Local issues    
etc.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(>1800)		 //� 300

5402A Spain Accumulation classic-ca 2000 in stockbook    
incl. some  sets etc. (1800)  //� 300

5403P Suriname	1875–1948	on	leaves.	Mostly	good	quality		 	 	
(100)  /� 300

5404P Suriname Collection 1875-1961 on old leaves incl.    
many	medium	issues.	Not	valued.	(230)		 /� 300
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Switzerland
5405Tc Accumulation	1870s–1970s	in	six	albums	in	box.		 	 	

Sorted duplicates. (Thousands)  Mostly � 800
5406A Collection	Pro	Juventute	1913-31,	1947-63	and		 	 	

souvenir	sheets	1937	and	1941.		 � 400
5407A Collection 1856-1997 in stockbook incl. duplicates    

and	some	Back-of-the-book	etc.	Approx.	1400		 	 	
different.  � 400

5408Fe Accumulation 1950s–1990s in glassine envelopes    
and	on	a	few	leaves	in	box.	Incl.	a	few	souvenir		 	 	
sheets. (1500)  /� 400

5409P Leaves	with	mostly	international	isses	ca	1930–90s		 	 	
incl. e.g. SDN, BIT, BIE, some �/ blocks-of-   
four, etc. (260)  Mostly � 300

5410P Collection 1900s–1960s on leaves. Pairs, special    
issues and back of the book material. Please see    
a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	(200)		 //� 300

5411P Basic	collection	1854-1963	on	leaves	incl.	many		 	 	
Pro	Patria	and	Juventute	sets	etc.	Mixed	qual.	(570)		 /� 300

5412A 1862–2017	in	two	albums.	Several	modern	sets.		 	 	
Mostly good quality (500)  � 100

Togo – Turkey
5413P Togo Collection 1960s–1980s on leaves. Incl. some    

souvenir	sheets	and	only	a	few	used	stamps.	Mostly		 	 	
good quality (500)  / 300

5414P Turkey	Collection	1869–1931	on	leaves.	Incl.	some		 	 	
back	of	the	book.	Mostly	good	quality	(350)		 /� 800

United Nations
5415A Mixed	Collection/accumulation	1951–2003	in	two		 	 	

stockbooks. Mostly MNH from all three cities and    
mostly 1951-1980s. Not so many duplicates. (1000).    
Mostly	fine	quality		  600

5416A Mixed	U.N.	Mixed	//�	collection	1951-2003	in		 	 	
two	albums.	Mostly	MNH	from	all	three	cities	and		 	 	
mostly 1951-1980s. minisheets, several sheets    
MNH	from	mostly	New	York	but	also	several	from		 	 	
Geneva and Vienna. Also probably complete Flag    
series (NY) -1985. High catalogue value.(1500)    
Fine quality  //� 600

5417A Mixed	Collection	1960s–1990s	in	small	stockbook.		 	 	
New	York,	Geneva	and	Vienna,	incl.	several	blocks		 	 	
of	four	and	souvenir	sheets	incl.	the	first	one		 	 	
issued.	High	face	value.	Fine	quality	(350)		  400

5418Rd Mixed	Accumulation.	Stockbook	with	duplication		 	 	
stock 1960s-1980s, muich in blocks of four from    
all	three	offices	incl	e.g.	10	fr	Geneva×10		 	 	
(CHF 100 face value) and many complete sets,    
further	UN	New	York	with	many	hundred	mainly	xx		 	 	
but also used stamps incl. some blocks of four.   300

5419Rb Mixed	Collection/accumulation	1950s–1980s	in	five		 	 	
worn	stockbooks	in	box.	Also	UN	related	themes		 	 	
(refugee	year,	Hammarskjöld,	etc).	Low	reserve.		 	 	
Good quality (1200)   300

USA
5420Fd Accumulation. Mostly 1950-80, stamps and blocks    

of	4,	in	small	boxes	and	envelopes.		  600
5421Rd Collection/accumulation 1870s–modern mostly in    

albums	in	box.	Incl.	six	year	sets	between		 	 	
1986–1992 and UN.  //� 500

5422Tb Collection	1890–2000	in	albums	in	box.	Incl		 	 	
Blocks, duplicates. Nice collection. Good quality    
Approx.	12	kg.	(5000)		 //� 500

5423A Accumulation	old–modern	in	two	stockbooks	incl.		 	 	
e.g. more than 100  blocks-of-four, many precanc.    
and some Back-of-the-book etc. (>2000)  //� 300

5424Bb 16	year	sets	1978-85,	+	few	sheets.		  300

United Arab Emirates – Yugoslavia
5425P United Arab Emirates Collection mid–1970s. in    

souvenir book ”With Compliments of The Ministry    
of	Communications	United	Arab	Emirates”.	Excellent		 	 	
quality (52)   400

5426A United Arab Republic Collection old–1950 in    
Schaubek	album.	Mostly	fine	quality		 /� 300

5427P Upper	Volta	Collection	1960–1984	on	leaves.	A		 	 	
lot	of	fine	motive	stamps,	as	usual	from	countries		 	 	
in Africa and Asia. Please see a selection of    
scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
(>400)		 /� 300

5428P Vatican	Collection	1852-1953	on	leaves	incl.	some		 	 	
better classic stamps, good sets like Mi51-56,    
some Postage due stamps etc.  /� 500

5429A Vatican	Coll/accumulation	mostly	1945-80	in	small		 	 	
stockbook	incl.	some	better	stamps,	few	mini		 	 	
sheets etc. (500)  Mostly  300

5430P Vietnam	Mixed	Collection	1950s–1960s	on	twenty-	 	 	
one	leaves.	Mostly	good	quality	(300)		 /� 300

5431P Yugoslavia	Collection	1918–1939	on	leaves.	Mostly		 	 	
good quality (700)  /� 800

5432A Yugoslavia	Collection	1918-54	in	album	incl.	some		 	 	
better sets and Back-of-the-book etc. (680)  Mostly � 300

5433P Yugoslavia	1918–39	on	leaves.	Mostly	good	quality		 	 	
(300)		 /� 100

Utensils / Tillbehör
5434A Leuchtturm	leaves	with	and	without	stamp	mounts	1970–98	 100

Coins / Mynt
5435Fa Sweden,	Carl	XVI	Gustaf.	One	box	with	100	coin	 	 	

sets, 1976–2007.  UNC 700

Medals / Medaljer
5436Mb 1923.	Turku	court	of	Appeal	300	years	1923,	Medal		 	 	

in	bronze	in	orginal	case,	60	MM,	88,35	g,	engraved		 	 	
by Emil Wikström.  XF 100

Banknotes / Sedlar
5437A Germany	Mixed	One	album	with	104	banknotes,		 	 	

1908-1945,	mixed	quality.		  800
5438A 	 EUROPE	One	album	with	139	banknotes,		 	 	

1905-1986,	mixed	quality.		  800

Stock certificates / Aktiebrev
5439P U.S.A.	1906	Quartz	King	Mining	Co.,	Yuma	county,	Arizona.		 	

Early	1900s	Stock	certificate	of	25	shares.	Decorative		 	
with	embossed	seal	print	in	gold.	VF	condition,	two	light		 	
vertcal bends (as issued).  100

Numismatic utensils / Numismatiska tillbehör
5440Cb One	box	with	50	coin	albums,	mixed	quality.	 300

Matchbox labels / Tändsticksetiketter
5441A Sweden	Literature.	SVENSKA	TÄNDSTICKSFABRIKER,		 	

Arne	Tejder	(1978).	Softbound	in	Very	fine	condition.	 300

Bookmarks and collectable cards / Bokmärken och samlarbilder
5442Md Germany STOLLWERCK CHOKOLADE. 118 Trading Cards, all   

virtually different, from about. 20 series. Condition   
mostly F-VF.  100

Olympic memorabilia / Olympiska föremål
5443P ”Olympiska	Spelens	Tidning/The	Olympic	News”.	N:r	8	29		 	

Juni	1912	(small	paper	loss	on	front	page)	+	N:r	19	10		 	
Juli	1912.	Seldom	offered!	 100

Miscellaneous / Diverse
5444Me Sweden	Presentation	cards.	Accumulation	with	several		 	

hundreds	in	a	smaller	box.	 300
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Auktionsvillkor
Auktionen är frivillig och sker för inlämnares räkning. Objektet säljes 
till	 högstbjudande	 för	 näst	 högsta	 bud	+	 en	 fast	 höjning.	Finns	 endast	
ett bud säljes objektet till utropspris. Av två lika bud gäller det först 
inkomna. Underbud accepteras ej.

Alla bud skall avges i svenska kronor. Alla fakturor avseende köp på 
auktionen	ställs	ut	av	AB	Philea,	org.nr	556326-1949,	som	är	ekonomisk	
och juridisk motpart för alla köpare på och inlämnare till auktionen.  

Köparprovisionen är 25 % på klubbat auktionspris, även för utländska 
kunder. AB Philea använder sig av vinstmarginalsystemet (VMB), vil-
ket	betyder	att	moms	inte	specificeras	på	fakturor.	Dessutom	tillkommer	
i förekommande fall porto- och försäkringskostnader.

Avgivet bud är bindande. Vid bud för annans räkning ansvarar budgi-
varen för att försäljningsvillkoren uppfylles som om det vore eget bud. 
Budgivaren är också ansvarig för av honom gjorda fel i auktionsuppdra-
get. Likaså vid obekräftade telefonbud är budgivaren ansvarig för ev. 
fel och missuppfattningar. För telefonbud på objekt med ett utrop under 
2000 kr har auktionären rätt att bjuda upp till 2000 kr åt telefonbudgiva-
ren utan att behöva få respektive budsteg bekräftat av budgivaren.

Auktionsuppdrag behandlas så omsorgsfullt som möjligt, dock utan några 
andra	åtaganden	från	firmans	sida.	Vi	förbehåller	oss	rätten	att	avvisa	perso-
ner från auktionen och avböja bud utan att ange skäl härför. Vi förbehåller oss 
rätten att vid missförstånd eller meningsskiljaktigheter utlysa ny budgivning.

Betalning sker kontant eller mot förskottsfaktura. Objektet förblir sälja-
rens egendom till dess full likvid erlagts. Likvid skall erläggas inom 8 
dagar från fakturadatum. Vid senare betalning debiteras ränta med 2 % 
per	påbörjad	månad	räknad	på	faktura	beloppet,	samt	kravavgift	med	40	
kronor.	Har	 likvid	 ej	 inkommit	 30	 dagar	 efter	 fakturadatum	 eller	 om		
köparen vägrar att betala, kan objektet utan ytterligare meddelanden säl-
jas på köparens bekostnad. Utländska kunder erhåller förhandsfaktura.

Objekten	 säljs	 i	 befintligt	 skick	 såvida	 inte	 andra	utfästelser	om	deras	
kvalitet har gjorts i katalogen eller på Internet. Detta innebär bl.a att som 
fel betraktas i första hand på foto ej synliga defekter eller avvikelser från 
kvalitetbeskrivning av enstaka objekt/serier. Beträffande samlingar eller 
partier innebär det att näringsidkare inte äger rätt att göra några påfölj-
der gällande och att den enskilde konsumentens möjlighet är begränsad 
till vad som stadgas i konsumentköp lagens § 9.
Reklamationer skall göras inom skälig tid efter det att köparen upptäckt 
eller bort upptäcka felet, normalt inom 10 dagar efter det att köparen har 
mottagit objekten eller haft möjlighet att göra detta genom avisering om 
objektens översändande från dennes postanstalt. Vid godkänd reklama-
tion återfår köparen auktionspris plus 25 % och ev. porto.

Auktionären kan vid reklamation kräva intyg från opartisk välkänd 
expert.	Objektet	med	äkthetsintyg	kan,	om	auktionären	så	anser	befogat,	
endast	returneras	om	minst	två	opartiska	och	välkända	experter	har	en	
från intygsskrivaren avvikande mening.

AB	Philea	har	ensamt	rätt	att	utse	vilken	 internationellt	erkänd	expert	
som skall användas, om inte annat överenskommits innan bud lämnats.  
       
Avgivande av muntliga bud eller auktionsuppdrag innebär godkännande 
av ovanstående  villkor.

Katalognummer och värden är hämtade ur Facit för Norden samt Michel 
för alla andra  länder och områden, om inget annat anges.    
       
Vid tvist gäller svensk lag.

	 	 –	 1	000	kr							with	/	med 50 kr
	 1	001	kr	 –	 5	000	kr							with	/	med 100 kr
	 5	001	kr		–	 10	000	kr							with	/	med 200 kr
	 10	001	kr	 –	 25	000	kr							with	/	med  500 kr
	 25	001	kr	 –		 							with	/	med 1 000 kr

Advances / Fasta höjningar

Auction conditions
The auction is voluntary and is conducted on behalf of the vendors. The 
lot shall be sold to the person making the highest bid at a sum equal to the 
next	highest	bid	plus	a	fixed	increase.	If	there	is	only	one	bid	the	lot	will	
be	sold	for	the	starting	price	In	the	event	of	two	identical	bids	the	first	bid	
received has priority.

All	bids	must	be	made	in	Swedish	crowns	(SEK).	All	invoices	pertaining	
to	auction	purchases	are	made	out	by	AB	Philea,	the	financial	and	legal	
counterpart to all buyers and vendors at the auction.

Commission of 25 % is added to the hammerprice for both domestic and 
foreign	customers.	AB	Philea	uses	the	“Margin	scheme”	(also	known	as	
the	“Global	System”)	meaning	that	no	VAT	will	be	specified	on	invoices.	
When	incurred,	expenses	for	insurance	and	postage	are	also	added.

Bids made are binding. In the event of bids being presented by persons on 
behalf of  another (agents) the person presenting the bid is liable to satisfy 
the	sales	conditions	as	if	it	were	his	own	bid.	The	person	presenting	the	
bid	is	also	responsible	for	errors	made	by	him	in	when	acting	as	agent	at	
the auction. Similarly, the person presenting the bid is liable for any errors 
or	misunderstandings	in	the	case	of	unconfirmed	bids	by	telephone.	For	
telephone	bidding	on	lots	with	reserves	less	than	SEK	2000,	the	auctioneer	
has	the	right	to	bid	on	behalf	of	the	bidder	up	to	SEK	2000	when	the	lot	
is	auctioned,	without	having	to	confirm	each	bidding	increment	with	the	
bidder on the telephone.

The	auction	will	be	conducted	with	as	much	care	as	possible	but	without	
any under taking on our part. We reserve the right to reject persons from 
the	auction	and	decline	bids	without	giving	any	reason	for	doing	so.	We	
also reserve the right, in the event of misunderstanding or differences of 
opinion, to re-offer the goods for auction.

Payment for lots purchased by a bid at the auction shall be made in cash, or 
against a pro forma invoice. The lots remains the property of the vendors 
until	such	time	as	full	payment	is	made.	Payment	shall	be	made	within	
8 days of the date of invoice. In the event of delay in payment interest is 
charged at 2 % of the invoiced sum for each month commenced plus a 
reminder	fee	of	SEK	40.	If	payment	has	not	been	received	by	us		within,	at	
the	latest,	30	days	after	the	date	of	invoice	or	if	the	purchaser	refuses	to	pay,	
we	are	entitled	to	sell	the	lot	at	the	purchaser’s	expense	with	out	giving	any	
further notice. If this occurs the sum received on sale, after deduction of 
sales	expenses,	will	be	deducted	from	the	unpaid	debt.	Any	sum	remaining	
due	will	be	sub	sequently	recovered	by	legal	measures.	Foreign	customers	
will	receive	pro	forma	invoices.

Lots	are	sold	in	their	present	condition	except	where	other	remarks	concern-
ing their quality have been made in the catalogue or on Internet. This means, 
among other things, that defects not  visible in photographs or deviations 
from descriptions of quality of individual articles/sets are not regarded as 
defects. For collections and accumulations  tradesmen are not entitled to 
make any claims and private consumers rights are limited to those stipulated 
in	Section	9	of	the	Swedish	Consumers	Sales	Act.

Complaints	must	be	presented	within	a	reasonable	time	after	the	purchaser	
discovered	or	 ought	 to	 have	discovered	 the	 defect,	 normally	within	 10	
days	following	the	purchaser’s	receipt	of	 the	 lot	or	his	having	had	such	
opportunity	following	notification	by	his	post		office	of	the	lot’s	arrival.	If	
a	complaint	is	approved	the	price	of	the	lot	will	be	repaid	to	the	purchaser	
plus any postage.

The	auctioneer	may	in	the	event	of	a	complaint	request	a	certificate	from	
an	impartial	well-known	expert.	Lots	with	certified	authenticity	may,	if	the	
auctioneer	considers	it	appropriate,	only	be	returned	if	at	least	two	impar-
tial	and	well-known	experts	have	an	opinion	which		varies	with	that	of	the	
person	who	certified	the	authenticity.

AB	Philea	has	the	sole	right	to	appoint	an	internationally	recognized	expert	
to	 be	 consulted,	 unless	 alternative	 arrangements	 about	 expertization	 is	
agreed prior to placing a bid at the sale.      
 
The presentation of verbal bids or auction instructions means that the above 
conditions are approved.

Unless	otherwise	stated,	the	catalogue	numbers	and	valuations	are	taken	
from Facit for the Nordic Countries and from Michel for other countries 
and territories.

The	 auction	 is	 conducted	 and	 sales	made	 are	 subject	 to	 the	 exclusive																				
jurisdiction	of	 the	Swedish	courts	and	is	subject	 to	Swedish	law.	In	the	
event	of	any	discrepancies	in	the	text	arising	from	translation,	the	Swedish	
text	shall	prevail.	 	   
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Bid form / Budblankett     

Please use block letters / Var god texta

Max purchase sum: 
Ev. maximal inköpssumma:

I hereby authorize AB Philea to bid on my behalf - and to the lowest possible price - on the lots below at this sale. Bids are 
exclusive of buyer’s premium. I agree to the conditions of sale. / Härmed ger jag AB Philea i uppdrag att för min räkning, och till 
lägsta möjliga pris, bjuda på nedanstående objekt på angiven auktion. Bud är exkl. provision. Jag godkänner auktionsvillkoren.

Date / Datum:            Signature / Namnteckning:

Customer number / Kundnummer:

Name

Address

Telephone

Mail

27 April 2022

Auction 2217

Mobiltelefon för SMS-avise-
ring av paket inom Sverige

Please contact me about consignment:
Kontakta mig angående INLÄMNING:

If necessary, increase my bids by: 
Vid behov, höj mina bud med:

10 % 20 % 30 % 

Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK)

Leave your bids primarily at www.philea.se . Bidding can 
also be made by email to bids@philea.se , by phone 

+46–8-640 09 78 or +46–8-678 19 20 or by handing over 
the bid form at our office. We do not recommend sending bid 

forms by ordinary mail as mail distribution can be slow.
Lämna bud företrädelsevis via www.philea.se . Bud kan även avges via 
email bids@philea.se, telefon 08–640 09 78 / 08–678 19 20 eller genom 
att lämna budblanketten på vårt kontor. Då postgång kan vara långsam 

rekommenderar vi inte att ni lämnar bud per post.
Payment by credit card / Betalning via kort

Form of delivery / Önskad leveransform

For your safety we do not ask for credit card data on the bid form. If you wish to 
pay by credit card please do so in our Stockholm office or through the secure 
link sent to your e-mail address after the auction (for successful bidders).

För er säkerhet tar vi inte emot kortdata på anbudsblanketten. Vill ni betala med 
kort kan ni antingen göra det direkt på vårt kontor i Stockholm, eller via säker länk 
på internet, vilken ni efter köp på auktionen erhåller till er epostadress.

Pro forma invoice 
Förskottsfaktura

Pick up at Stockholm
Hämtas Stockholm


